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1967 HOMECOMING HIGHLIGHTS 

Thursday, Nov. 9 1 

OFFICIAL OPENING OF HOME. ( 
COMING: Torch-Light Parade and 
Spirit March led by Horned Frog 

7:10 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m . 

Band. .,, 
PEP RALLY in front of Coliseum, 
Presentation of Homecoming and 
Coming Home Queens with Returning 
Hero, Horned Frog Band. Awards giv-
en for prize displays. I 
LIGHTING OF STUDENT DIS
PLAYS in quadrangle in front of Stu- r 
dent Center. Theme: "Beat Tech/" 

8:00-10:45 p.m. HOMECOMING DANCE FOR STU
DENTS sponsored by the TCU Alum
ni Association. 

2:00-4:00 p.m . 

5:30-7:45 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

12:00 Midnight 

Friday, Nov. 10 
Registration of Alumni. 

CENTURY CLUB DINNER for l 
members of the Century Club and their I 
wives, Brown-Lupton Student Center. 

Ex-Lettermen's Association Dinner, 
Shady Oaks Country Club. 

TCU HOMECOMING SHOW featur- / 
ing Al Hirt, Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. , 

Torch-Light Pep Rally, Coliseum. ( 

Saturday, Nov. 11 
9:30-11:00 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

6:15 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

Alumni Reunion Coffees, Brown-Lup
ton Student Center. 

EDITOR 
Betty Dono 

Presentation of awards and business Design 
meeting of Alumni Assn., Colisemn. [ C. J. Isoline 

FREE HOMECOMING BAR-B-QUE 1 Photograph'Ji 
FOR TCU ALUMNI AND THEIR 1. Li~da Kaye 
FAMILIES, Coliseum. Compliments of 
Buddies Super Market and Scottie ADVISORII 
Stamp Co. Jim Lehma 

TCU vs. TEXAS TECH, TCU Amon Director 01 
Carter Stadium. Half-time ceremonies. 

Dr. 0 . Jame 
Harris College of Nursing Alumni Assistant to 

Banquet, Green Oaks Inn. 

Journalism Exes Dinner. 

TCU HOMECOMING DANCE FOR 
STUDENTS AND ALUMNI. 

DANCE FOR ALUMNI AND 
GUESTS, sponsored by Exes I 00 Club, 
Green Oaks Inn. 

Dr. John 

Director, Cid. 

Clyde Foltz 
Director, A~ 
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Amid the excitement of the Miss America Pageant in 
Atlantic City, Master of Ceremonies Bert Parks was named 
an honorary Horned Frog by Betty Lynn Buckley (left), 
TCU cheerleader and Miss Fort Worth of I 966, and Molly 
Grubb, TCU coed who represented Texas in the competi
tion. A featured performer in the 1967 event, Betty repre-
· sented the 75,000 girls across the nation who entered com
petition, but did not win state titles. 

The TCU Magazine is published quarterly by Texas Chris
tian University, Fort Worth. All inquiries should be made 
to the Editor, This is TCU, Box 30776, Texas Christian 
University, Fort Worth, Texas, 76129. 



A ground-upward view of TCU's YAGER tower 
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A NEW ERA 
IN HIGHER 

EDUCATION J 

"'--,~ ·-\ 
by JOHN OHENDALSKI, Research News Editor ' • .., ............... . 

A rail television tower near the: southeast corner of the 
campus may symbolize a new movement toward educa
ticnal cooperation which is spreading throughout the 
country. 

Beneath the tower is a comparatively small building 
with three classrooms. In one of them, a TCU physics pro
fessor lectures to graduate students while television carries 
his words and actions to classrooms at SMU and the 
University of Dallas. In two other rooms, small groups of 
ICU students on the receiving end of the TV network 
take notes while watching a professor at the Southwest 
Center for Advanced Studies in Dallas explain a complica
ted biological activity. When they need to question the 
teacher, they pick up a phone to tal)< to him. 

The closed-circuit microwave television system is spon
sored by T AGER ( The Association for Graduate Education 
and Research in North Texas) and is one result of co
operative ventures which TCU is undertaking with other 
educational institutions. 

Such consortia of universities and colleges are no longer 
rare, though many are still in the experimental stage. 
Within the last decade they have been formed to meet 
growing pressures for improved higher education particu
larly on the graduate level. The pressures come from several 
sources-the business community sees quality graduate 
programs as economic assets to a region; science-oriented 
industries see them as major benefits in recruiting and 
retaining needed personnel; professional organizations view 
them as producers of creative talent in their fields; the 
universities themselves see them as requirements if they 
are to fulfill academic objectives of pursuing knowledge. 
The pressures usually do not bring with them the financial 
and other resources needed to meet the growing demands, 
however, and educators must seek the best possible ways 
to use resources that are available. It seems logical that 
sh_aring of assets within a larger educational community 
will benefit mutually all cooperating institutions. 

But cooperation must come within a diversified system 
of education. The strength of higher education in the 
United States and Texas is due largely to a diversity of 
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institutions with a variety of control, of programs, of en
vironment. This variety provides a self-regulated system 
with checks and balances to encourage and to guard the 
finer qualities of each school. It guarantees freedom of 
choice for student, for faculty, for citizen. TCU and many 
other universities and colleges have long histories of cher
ished independence. TCU intends to remain free to make 
the choices it deems best in carrying out its purposes; it 
expects other institutions to do the same. 

It is within this framework of pressure to join with 
others and pressure to "go-it-alone" that the new alliances 
have been formed. The consortia allow TCU and other 
institutions to share some of their resources while remain
ing completely independent. The University is a leader in 
twci such parmerships-TAGER and the Inter-Univer
sity Council of the Dallas and Fort Worth Metropolitan 
Areas-and is an active partner in others, including Gulf 
Universities Research Corporation and Oak Ridge Asso
ciated Universities. 

Of the two more regional groups, the Inter-University 
Council (IUC) is the older, the larger in membership and 
the first to show that independent-minded school officials 
can agree to work together. 

Organizational meetings in late 1963 led to incorpora
tion in February, 1964, with bylaws that set out IUC's 
plans to: 

" ... engage in such study, planning and activities as 
may be expect<"d to aid graduate education in the two 
areas, particularly through specific projects of inter-institu
tional cooperation between two or more institutions, except 
that no action of the Council may infringe upon the 
autonomy of institutions represented by members or limit 
the authority of the governing boards of those institutions." 

rue is made up of four state-supported and six pri
vately endowed institutions with a total of about 50,000 
students and annual budgets of more than $65 million. 
TCU Chancellor J. M. Moudy currently holds the presi
dency of the Council, a post which rotates among the 
administrtaive heads of five universities with major doc
toral programs. The purpose of IUC-to strengthen the 
higher educational resources in North Texas-is a long-
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term goal, and its directors have moved cautiously. Progress, 
if not spectacular, has been substantial. 

The need for improved library resources was the first 
problem attacked. Though IUC members have combined 
library holdings of more than rwo million volumes, there 
is considerable duplication. Some duplication is desirable, 
of course, but IUC members felt it was not necessary in 
some specialized areas while holdings in some disciplines 
and sub-disciplines are deficient. 

Several steps already have been taken toward coop
erative library programs: 

1. A private line teletype system connects the libraries 
of eight members of IUC and is used to help graduate 
students and professors on one campus locate materials 
available at the others. During 1965, the first year of 
operation, the system handled more than 6,300 messages 
and helped provide almost 5,000 photocopies of needed 
material. Usage has grown to the point where 1,000 
to 1,200 messages a month are sent via the system and 
about 900 photocopies per month are provided for library 
users. 

2. An IUC library courtesy card allows faculty, staff 
and graduate students at member schools to use the library 
of a neighboring school as if it were their own. 

3. The IUC library committee has surveyed users to 
discover the most-needed materials in science, technology 
and mathematics which are not available in the North 
Texas area. 

One study showed that of those items requested from 
other IUC libraries by faculty and students working in 
current doctoral and res-earch programs, only 48 per cent 
could be found; only 68 per cent were available from any 
library in Texas. IUC librarians have agreed on a joint 
acquisition program for needed specialized books, mono
graphs and serials. TCU is giving high priority to the 
purchase of certain titles; SMU is buying others; member 
IUC schools are providing others, with no duplication or 
wasteful use of scarce library funds. A similar survey of 
deficiencies in the fields of business, commerce and in
dustry is now under way. 

The cooperative library program is likely to become 
permanent. 

Miss Johnoween Gill (right), assistant reference librarian for inter
library loan, provides information for Mrs. Katherine Holleman to 
transmit to !UC-member institutions. 

Holding the original proposal . for T AGER, form~d to clo'.e the 
region's "Ph. D. gap" by participating institutions pro1,:totion of 
doctoral and postdoctoral studies, are ( left to right) President Gif
ford K. Johnson of Southwest Center for Advanced Studies, Presi
dent Willis M. Tate of SMU and Chancellor]. M. Moudy of TCU. 

Another type of IUC program is coming to an e~d 
after two years of success. A joint graduate progr~m 1_n 
sociology proved that specialized academic cooperation 1s 
possible. . 

With financial support from the Hogg Foundat10n of 
Austin, IUC sponsored study leading to the master's degree 
with an emphasis on the sociology of mental health. No 
IUC school by itself had either a faculty adequate enough 
or enough interested students to offer such a course. But 
with resources combined, a dozen students from four 
schools-TCU, SMU, TWU and NTSU-took part in the 
studies directed by a faculty member of Southwestern 
Medical School, where the classes were held. 

Though this graduate program is concluding, it well 
may serve as a prototype for similar studies. Its success led 
to a request that the IUC sociology committee investigate 
possibilities of a doctoral program in sociology to be un
dertaken by either a single IUC member or two or more 
members jointly. No Council member is considered now to 
be a leader in graduate study in sociology. Similarly, a 
committee on foreign languages will begin this fall to s~e 
if there is a strong need for a doctoral program in this 
field and, if so, how it could be established. IUC institu
tions are likely to start discussing possibilities of coopera
tive summer foreign study programs such as those TCU 
sponsors in France and Mexico. 

Coordinating the organization's activities is Col. Stanley 
Reiff, executive director. Before taking a leave of absence 
from the TCU faculty, Col. Reiff was assistant professor 
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of engineering. Engineering at TCU is a joint program 
begun before the larger cooperative groups were formed, 
with SMU. 

IUC was proving that cooperation among independent 
institutions was possible when, in August of 1965, TAGER 
was chartered by seven schools, including some Council 
members. TAGER, too, has as its purpose the strengthen
ing of graduate education in the North Texas area, but it 
differs in several unique ways from IUC: 

-All members of TAGER are private institutions. It 
was felt that private institutions could take part more 
rapidly and more effectively in cooperative moves. There 
are no restrictions against tax-supported schools, however, 
and membership can be expanded to include them. 

-TAGER was formed to support specific graduate pro
grams at the doctoral and post-doctoral levels, with initial 
emphasis in science and. engineering. 

-Funds for T AGER are sought not from local sources, 
but from regional and national agencies to which indi
vidual institutions may not have ready access. 

From its beginning, TAGER has had strong support 
from industrial and business leaders of the growing science
related firms in North Texas. There is good reason for 
this: area industrial requirements for individuals educated 
to the Ph.D.-degree level have been projected to be 300 
a year for the next decade, yet in 1966 only 16 doctoral 
degrees in science were granted by all public and private 
universities in Nm-th Texas. TAGER, it was hoped, could 
help close this "Ph.D. gap." 

With the help of a $112,000 planning grant from the 
Ford Foundation, T AGER developed a plan covering two 
broad areas-an educational program which directly would 
encourage new cooperative ventures at the doctoral level 
and a service program which would help member institu
tions carry out such plans. 

Graduate faculty members of T AGER institutions have 
completed self-studies in which they have evaluated 
strengths-and weaknesses within such disciplines as biology, 
chemistry, geosciences, mathematics, electrical engineering, 
physics and mathematical statistics. With the help of con
sultants of prominence from throughout the country, the 
academic planning committees are developing criteria for 
new or expanded doctoral degree programs in these fields, 
and proposals are being prepared for submission to funding 
agencies. It is expected that about half the cost of any 
new programs would be borne by the individual institution, 
the other half from sources outside the North Texas area. 
Making such funds available is one of TAGER's goals. 

Plans for service programs are reaching fruition more 
r~pidly. From the beginning it was realized that, though 
s1x of the seven T AGER members are within a radius of 
35 miles, the amount of time needed to travel between 
the institutions would limit severely plans to share such 
resources as a specialized faculty. An inter-institutional 
television network became one of TAGER's most critical 
needs. The need was met when several individuals and 
industrial concerns in the Dallas-Fort Worth area agreed 
to provide the $400,000 required to build a pilot system 
connecting four TAGER institutions and certain industrial 
firms nearby. Graduate classes in the sciences and engineer-
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ing this fall are originating at TCU, SMU, Southwest Cen
ter for Advanced Studies and University of Dallas. They 
are being received by graduate students in classrooms at 
these institutions as well as at several science-oriented 
industries. 

The microwave system is the first true linkage of the 
institutions into one "multi-university" which shares faculty 
and students. Courses offered on the academic network are 
on the highest of graduate levels. Though only a few stu
dents usually take part, for these students the specialized 
knowledge made available is of much importance. The 
television network enables the faculty member sufficiently 
knowledgeable to teach such courses to share his abilities 
with other institutions. This is a dramatic and effective 
way to make the strengths of one institution available to 
others. The television network also has an industrial func
tion of continuing education for employed engineers and 
scientists in the Dallas-Fort Worth area. Receiving class
rooms either already are or soon will be operating at Gen
eral Dynamics, Texas Instruments, Collins Radio and Ling
Temco-Vought. 

Development of the closed-circuit television system 
brought with it the solutions to other differences, consid
ered by some as minor "housekeeping" problems, but which 
can be serious roadblocks to cooperation. For instance, if 
a student at SMU takes a class taught by a TCU professor, 
should he get academic credit from SMU or TCU? Should 
he pay TCU or SMU tuition? Should the classes be sched
uled on SMU's experimental semester system or the regular 
semester system of TCU and most other universities? 

Such problems have been solved for the pilot program, 
though there is agreement that T AGER institutions will 
have to adopt similar academic calendars if the television 
program is to expand. And expansion is a distinct possi
bility. Officials see the use of television classrooms applied 
to undergraduate courses in the future and into the social 
sciences and the humanities as well. 

Both IUC and T AGER aim at strengthening higher 
education within a geographic area-North Texas; the 
newest cooperative venture aims at strengthening a specific 
field of study-oceanography. 

TCU is one of 16 educational and research institutions 
joined together to form the Gulf Universities Research 
Corporation, a non-profit organization which sees the Gulf 
of Mexico as a magnificent outdoor laboratory reflecting the 
problems and opportunities presented by all oceans. More 
than half of this country's continental land area drains into 
the Gulf. The Gulf generates much of the nation's pre
cipitation-producing weather; it has tremendous potential 
in terms of mineral resources and food; and man some day 
may build OQ. and ·occupy its broad continental shelf. It is a 
"living" geological model of what happened on the present 
mainland millions of years ago. Its estuaries have a variety 
of effluents, because of both the geologic formations which 
they cross and the man-made pollutions which they carry 
to the Gulf. 

It is obvious that the specialized knowledge of several 
disciplines is needed if man is to make full use of this 
giant "laboratory." One of the first actions of GURC was 
a personnel inventory of its members. A surprisingly im-
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Dr. Willis Hewatt of TCU was among GURC scientists who took 
part in demomtrations of the Aluminaut, the world's deepest 
diving submarine which was designed for inner space research. 

pressive list of geologists, biologists, physical oceanogra
phers and other specialists with talent needed for marine 
exploration was uncovered. Though no institution alone 
could undertake the complex job of finding the knowledge 
waiting to be uncovered in the Gulf, the members of 
GURC together could make major strides toward such 
studies. 

As with most new organizations, most of GURCs 
activities are still in the "proposal" stages. It is keeping its 
members informed of scientific activity in the Gulf, it is 
coordinating studies by major oil companies and GURC 
scientists to better understand the Holocene era of geologic 
time, it has sponsored demonstration dives by the Alumi
naut and other new inner space capsules designed to ex
plore the oceans. It is not strange for a land-locked school 
such as TCU to carry out productive work in oceanogra
phy. Though data collection is done in the seas, important 
and time-consuming analyses of the data is done in well
equipped, land-based laboratories whose locations are of 
secondary importance. 

GURC is the newest inter-institutional alliance. The 
nation's oldest multi-university corporation devoted to 
operating scientific and educational programs is Oak Ridge 
Associated Universities, and TCU became one of its spon
soring members in 1961. 

ORAU was organized in 1946, shortly after the world 
had become aware of Oak Ridge installations that had 
played a major part in ushering in the Atomic Age. A 
University of Tennessee professor of physics had the idea 
that nuclear energy facilities at nearby Oak Ridge could be 
used by scientific staffs of southern universities for peace
time nuclear research and development programs. Fourteen 
universities became charter members of the alliance; now 
there are 41 from 14 states. TCU is one of seven ORAU 
sponsors in Texas. 

ORA{! is a separate entity from Oak Ridge National 
laboratories, but both operate under contract with the 
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U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, and there are close ties 
between them. ORAU sponsors programs under which 
university faculty members can use Oak Ridge facilities 
for advanced studies, it operates a fellowship program 
allowing graduate students to work on special problems 
with Oak Ridge specialists, and it has visiting scientists 
who bring newest knowledge in nuclear physics to cam
puses across the South. ORAU conducts short courses in 
the handling of radioactive material and other subjects, and 
its medical division conducts research on radiation effects 
and medical applications of radioactivity. 

The rapid expansion of man's knowledge of man, his 
social institutions and his universe has led individuals to 
specialize their interests and activities so as to cripe with 
the complexity of scholarship. For centuries the university 
has represented an effective consortium of individual spe
cialists-a group much more than just the sum of its parts. 

"We now have reached a stage in higher education at 
which even universities must specialize in order to remain 
effective and financially stable," said Dr. E. Leigh Secrest, 
TCU Graduate School dean and University representative 
on many of the cooperative ventures. "The trend toward 
consortia of institutions thus represents the next step up
ward in the evolution of mankind's intellectual organiza
tion. North Texas is in the forefront of the educational 
revolution which will result." 

The new television tower on the TCU campus is thus 
a visible symbol of a new era in higher education. • 

IUC (The Inter-University Council of the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Metropolitan Areas) : 

Corporate members-TCU, SMU, North Texas State University, 
Texas Woman's Unive1·sity, University of Texas Southwes
tern Medical School. 

Members-University of Texas at Arlington, University of Dal
las, Bishop College, Texas Wesleyan College. 

Affiliate member-Ba,,lor Dental School. 

TAGER (The Association for Graduate Education and Re
search in North Texas) : 

Principal members-TCU, SMU, Southwest Center for Advanced 
Studies. -

Associate memben-Austin College, University of Dallas, Bi
shop College, TWC. 

GURC ( Gulf Universities Research Corporation) : 

Members-Florida State University, Gulf South Research In
stitute, Louisiana State University, Rice, SMU, . Southwest 
Center for Advanced Studies, Sottthwest Research Institute, 
Texas A&M, TCU, Texas Tech, Tulane and universities of 
Alabama, Florida, Houston, Miami and Texas. 

ORAU (Oak Ridge Associated Universities): 

Members-Attbttrn, Catholic University of America, Clemson, 
Duke, Emory, Fisk, Florida State, Georgia Tech, LSU, Medical 
College of Virginia, Meharry Medical College, Mississippi 
State, North Carolina State, NTSU, Rice, SMU, Texas A&M, 
TCU, TWU, Tulane, Vanderbilt, Virginia Polytechnic and 
the universities of Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, 
Kentucky, Louisville, Maryland, Miami, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, Oklahoma, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Texas, Virginia and West Virginia. 
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Poetry 

Abraham Lincoln loved poetry. As a child he read with 
absorbing interest compositions of Milton, Goldsmith, 
Cowper and Grey in his four school readers. As an older 
boy in Spencer County, Ind., he reveled in the poetry of 
Shakespeare, Burns and Byron while studying in the libra
ries of Attorney John Pitcher and Judge John A. Bracken
ridge. But the works of these literary masters did not 
satisfy him as much as did one lonely poem which came by 
chance to his attention . 

In the latter part of 1831, after Lincoln had settled in 
New Salem, Dr. Jason Duncan found an anonymous, un
titled religious poem and gave it to his tall friend. Lincoln 
committed it to memory and adopted it as his favorite. 
He often recited it in the years that followed, sometimes 
for his own peace of mind when depressed, sometimes for 
entertainment of associates. 

Lincoln probably referred to the poem as "Immor
tality," as did some of his friends who recorded his fond
ness for it. More often, however, his associates identified 
the composition by its introductory line, "Oh, why should 
the spirit of mortal be proud?" 

The poem paraphrases the third chapter of Job and the 
first chapter of Ecclesiastes. It continues by stressing a belief 
in the earthly transiency of all things, repeating the idea 
that successive generations undergo the same experiences as 
their forefathers, only to die also. Why, then, should the 
spirit of mortal be proud? The lines impart the essence of 
humility and resignation. 

The poem also suggests religious predestinarianism. 
Lincoln's own beliefs were compatible with this outlook, 
although he mistakenly labeled his view "fatalism." As he 
d~lared, "I have been a fatalist all my life. What is· to be 
will be, or, rather, I have found all my life as Hamlet says: 

I There is a divinity that shapes our ends, 
Rough-hew them how we will." 

i Lincoln spoke further on this point before his constitu-
1 en~s in Illinois. He declared that earlier he had argued 

privately for " ... what I understand is called the 'Doctrine 
of ~ecessity'-that is, that the human mind is impelled to 
~ctton or is held in rest by some power over which the mind 
itself has no control." Lincoln's opinion was held by several 
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Christian denominations. Many Protestant groups who 
traced their religious history back to Calvinism have held 
similar beliefs. 

In the Summer of 1845, Lincoln saw the anonymous 
poem in the Louisville Evening Post and wondered who 
could have written it. That winter he recited the verses to 
Andrew Johnston, a lawyer in Quincy, Ill., who requested 
a copy of the poem. On Feb. 24, 1846, Lincoln felt poetic 
one evening and fulfilled his promise to Johnston by for
warding a handwritten copy of the poem. When Johnston 
suggested that Lincoln must have written it, his reply was: 

"I would give all I am worth and go in debt to be 
able to write so fine a piece as I think that is. Beyond all 
question, I am not the author. Neither do I know who is 
the author." 

Lincoln again recorded an affection for the poem while 
riding circuit in the Eighth Judicial District of Illinois in 
1849. He recited it as his contribution toward an evening's 
entertainment at the Macon House in Decatur. Miss Lois 
Newhall, a member of a family concert troupe, expressed 
such admiration for the poem that Lincoln presented a 
copy to her the next morning. These verses, in Lincoln's 
own scrawling hand, have found their way into the splendid 
Lincoln collection of Henry B. Bass of Enid, Okla, 

In Chicago on July 25, 1850, Lincoln delivered a eulogy 
on the life and services of Zachary Taylor. His remarks 
were woven around the thoughts found in the second verse 
of his favorite poem. After summarizing the life and 
services of the late president, Abraham gently, but dra
matically, concluded his statements with six verses from 
the poem. 

Lincoln's estimation of the poem never wavered. Mrs. 
Harriet Chapman, granddaughter of Sarah Bush Lincoln, 
remembered that he would lean his head ba.:k against 
the top of his rocking chair, sit silently for 20 to 30 minutes 
at a time and suddenly break the spell with passages from 
the poem. This habit of his was recorded not only by his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. William Wallace, but also by Judge 
Lawrence Weldon, who deeply admired Lincoln and rode 
the judicial circuit with him from 1845 to 1860. 

At the White House during the evening of March 25, 
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1864, while Francis B. Carpenter was painting the portrait 
of Lincoln reading the Emancipation Proclamation to his 
cabinet, the president laid aside the copy of Shakespeare 
he had been reading aloud. Then, lapsing into a sadder 
rone, he leaned back and told how he first had seen the 
oft-quoted poem and how much it had meant to him. 
Lamenting that he had not been able to ascertain its 
authorship, Lincoln half closed his eyes and repeated the 
verses. Carpenter was so moved by them that he asked for 
a copy; the president later dictated them to him when a 
favorable opportunity arose. 

During their discussions about the poem, Lincoln re
marked to Carpenter, almost parenthetically, that recently 
he had written a copy for Mrs. Edwin M. Stanton, wife 
of the Secretary of War. The poem was written on three 
sheets of War Department letterhead. On the back of one 
sheet was a statement written and signed by Secretary 
Stanton: "The within verses were written out from memory 
by Abraham Lincoln for Mrs. Stanton; given to her by him." 

Throughout his presidential years Lincoln grew closer 
to the poem and to the Bible. The president's spiritual 
growth was probably his response to the series of emo
tional crises which Life inflicted upon him. The early 
deaths of his mother and sister, the passing of dear friends, 
his rejection in courtship by Miiry Owens and the deaths 
of his sons, Eddie and Willie, were deep personal tragedies. 

His legislative burdens in Illinois and Washington and 
the final awesome responsibility of his wartime presidency 
contributed to his tragic sense of life. The ordeal of making 
the best decision possible during the Civil War and the 
knowledge that every decision he made resulted in the loss 
of human life forced Lincoln into deepening moods of 
melancholic introspection. John G. Nicolay, his friend and 
biographer, noted Abraham's reliance upon the poem dur
ing those sad moods. 

In tortured hours President Lincoln turned to this 
favorite writing for consolation. His desire to learn more 
about its author grew stronger, for the unknown poet's 
feelings about the tragedy of human experience were simi
lar to his own. One stormy night Lincoln and a group of 
friends spent the evening discussing literature and drama. 
The president remarked that the anonymous poem was a 
splendid example of genuine poetry and that it was his 
companion whenever he sought relief from anxiety. Then 
he recited several stanzas. 

As the group was leaving, the president made the fol
lowing recorded appeal: "Before you go I want to make 
a request of each of you and to exact a promise that you 
will grant if it ever shall happen that you can do so. The 
little poem I just now brought to your notice is truly anony
mous. Its author has been greatly my benefactor, and I 
would be glad to name him when I speak of his poem; and 
the request I make of you is that should you ever learn 
his name and anything of his story you will send it to me, 
that I may treasure it as a memorial of a dear friend." 

A similar request in the presence of Isaac N. Arnold 
and James Grant Wilson a few months before his death 
bore partial fruit. Gen. Wilson, once a distinguished 
literary editor in Chic ago and himself a Scotsman, 
was able to inform Lincoln that the author was a young 
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Scotsman named William Knox, who died in 1825. The l 
president was excited at this revelation and even more 
grateful shortly thereafter when Wilson presented him , 
with the 1847 collection of Knox's Poems, which contained 
his favorite under its correct title of "Mortality." 

Receiving the total poetic works of Knox so soon be
fore his death gave Lincoln no opportunity to record his 
impression of the treasured legacy. His second inaugural 
address, on March 4, 1865, was a reiteration of the religious 
philosophy imbedded on nearly every page of Knox's f 
Poems. The address stands as the Civil War president's , 
clearest expression of religious predestinarianism. As Civil 
War historian Richard N. Current once observed: "Lincoln 
came to view the war as God's way of removing slavery 
and punishing the people, from both the North and South, 
for the sin that all shared on account of slavery. And he 
came to look upon himself, humbly, as God's human agent 
in the working out of His mysterious providence." Thus 
Lincoln repeated the "Doctrine of Necessity" only a month 
before John Wilkes Booth cut short his life. 

After the assassination, "Mortality" received widespread 
publicity in newspapers. But as attention to Lincoln's 
murder waned, so did interest in the poem; knowledge of 
Knox and his poetry sank into obscurity. For 70 years after 
Lincoln's death, no proof existed that the 1847 collected 
edition of Knox's Poems had survived. Indeed, many schol
ars questioned whether Gen. Wilson had sent such a book 
to President Lincoln, and they doubted that it ever had 
existed. Universities, library curators, private rare book 
collectors and Lincoln bibliophiles in Europe and the 
United States devoted many years of special effort trying 
to uncover proof of such a book. 

Finally a rare book dealer, Wright Howes of Chicago, 
discovered a copy while he was traveling in Scotland in ( 
1934. The stunningly fine copy was in the hands of James 
Ogg, a second-hand book dealer in Edinburgh. The inscrip- ( 
tion indicated that the copy had been preserved in the 
Knox family. It belonged originally to Harriet Knox Coch
rane, the author's favorite sister who married Rev. John 
Cochrane. In 1885 it became the keepsake of Jane Coch
rane, Knox's niece. After Jane's death in 1895, the volume 
became the property of her niece, Harriet Lang. Years 
later, after Harriet's death, the copy somehow found its 
way to Ogg's bookshop, where it lay unnoticed until Howes 
located it. Upon returning to the United States, Howes 
delivered the volume to his friend and Lincoln biblophile, 
Martin L. Houser of Peoria, Ill. The complete text of the 
poem, as given here, comes from this Knox family copy 
of Knox's Poems. 

MORTALITY 

0 why should the spfrit of mortal be proud/ 
Like a fast flitting meteor, a fast flying cloud, I 
A flash of the lightning, a break of the wave- -I 
He passes from life to his rest in the grave. I 

The leatJes of the oak and the willow shall fade, 
Be scattered around, and together be laid; 
And the yozmg and the old, and the low and the high, 
Shall moulder to dust, and together shall lie. 
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The child that a mother attended and loved, 
The mother that infant's affection had proved, 
The husband that mother and inf ant had blest, 
Each-all are away to their dwelling of rest. 

The maid on whose cheek, on whose brow, in whose eye, 
Shone beauty and pleasure-her triumphs are by; 
And the memory of those that beloved her and praised, 
Are alike from the minds of the living erased. 

The hand of the king that the sceptre hath borne, 
The brow of the priest that the mitre hath worn, 
The eye of the sage, and the heart of the brave, 
Are hidden and lost in the depths of the grave. 

The peasant whose lot was to sow and to reap, 
The herdsman who climbed with his goats to the steep, 
The beggar that wandered in search of his bread, 
Have faded away like the grass that we tread. 

The saint that enjoyed the communion of Heaven, 
The sinner that dared to remain unforgiven, 
The wise and the foolish, the guilty and just, 
Have quietly mingled their bones in the dust. 

So the multitude goes-like the flower and the weed 
That wither away to let others succeed; 
So the multitude comes- even tho.re we behold, 
To repeat every tale that hath of ten been told. 

For we are the same things that our fathers have been, 
U1/ e see the same sights that our fat hers have seen, 
U1/ e drink the same stream, and we feel the same sun, 
And we run the same course that our fathers have run. 

The thoughts we are thinking our fathers would think, 
From the death we are shrinking, they too would shrink, 
To the life we are clinging, they too would cling-
But it speeds from the earth like a bird on ihe wing. 

They loved- but their story we cannot unfold; 
They scorned- but the heart of the haughty is cold; 
They grieved- bttt no wail from their slumbers may come; 
They joyed-but the voice of their gladness is dumb. 

They died--ay, they died! and we, things that are now, 
U1/ ho walk on the turf that lies over their brow, 
U1/ ho make in their dwellings a transient abode, 
Meet the changes they met on their pilgrimage road. 

Yea, hope and despondence, and pleasure and pain, 
Are mingled together like sunshine and rain; 
And the smile and the tear, and the song and the dirge, 
Still follow each other like surge upon surge. 

'Tis the twink of an eye, 'tis the draught of a breath, 
From the blossom of health to the paleness of death, 
From the gilded saloon to the bier and the shroud--
0 why should the spirit of mortal be proud! 
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An inscription on the obelisk at his burial place in 
Edinburgh indicates that Knox's poetry was favored by 
a few important world figures. Czar Alexander I of Russia 
inscribed the poem "Mortality" in letters of gold on a wall 
in the stateroom of the Imperial Palace at St. Petersburg. 
Abraham Lincoln, it states, turned to the poem in his 
darkest moments. 

Lincoln's solace from the poem provides an accident of 
coincidence which makes the last published poem of Knox, 
entitled "Conclusion," hauntingly prophetic: 

When the last pulse is ebbing from my heart, 
And my racked sottl is struggling to depart, 
Oh, let it never be my wretched fate, 
In songs I sing or songs I meditate, 
To blast the hopes that Christian spirits crave, 
And cause the just to curse me in my grave! 
But if I charm one sinful thought away, 
The hearts that profit by my feeble strain, 
Perhaps, shall say-"He has not mng in vain." 

Interestingly enough, the thoughts of men who have 
believed are often those best remembered. Their influence 
upon some individuals is altogether out of proportion to 
their technical accomplishment or to their authoritative 
standing in the development of thought or literature. In 
similar fashion William Knox anonymously influenced 
Abraham Lincoln through the poem "Mortality." 

Lincoln found summarized in this poetic song the in
articulate sentiments of his soul; its words provided him 
with spiritual sustenance in moments of anxiety. Truly, 
Knox had not sung in vain. • 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Dr. 
Maurice Boyd, member of 
TCU' s history department 
faculty since 1964, com
pleted a 15-year research 
project with the publica
tion of his book, William 
Knox and Abraham Lin
coln: The Story of a Poetic 

· Legacy, in late 1966. The 
author, holder of M.A. and 
Ph.D. degrees from the 
University of Michigan, in
cludes in his volume all 
extant works of the poet, 
now available to the pub
lic for the first time. 

In his search, Dr. Boyd was given a previously unknown 
facsimile of the poem, written in Lincoln's hand on War 
Department stationery for Mrs. Edwin Stanton. The donor 
was the great-granddaughter of Mrs. Stanton. A number 
of years ago a rare book dealer in Chicago called Dr. 
Boyd's attention to the 1847 edition of Knox's Poems. 

The only known copies of the poem Lincoln loved so 
well are presented in their entirety in the book by Dr. 
Boyd. 
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Our concern now is liberty, specifically liberty of con· 
science. In order to understand that liberty we must review 
our other liberties and the revolutions by which they have 
been secured. I begin by congratulating each of you on the 
academic achievement by which you have earned your 
various degrees in the liberal arts and sciences. By these 
liberal and liberating studies a revolution has taken place 
within you: you have case off the oppressions of ignorance 
and superstition, and your minds have been freed. What 
has happened inside you illustrates the essential nature of 
revolution. Hannah Arendt has pointed out chat a revolt 
is an action whi,h can be put down and reversed with a 
return co the status quo ante: a revolution, like a revolution 
of a wheel or the revolution of the earth upon its axis, is 
an action which cannot be reversed and which irresistibly 
brings us co the dawn of a new day. 

So it was in 1776 when by a War of Independence our 
forefathers on the eastern seaboard threw off the yoke of 
foreign oppression. But 1776 had more to it. It also in· 
volved the overthrow of two forms of internal oppression. 
The founders of our nation achieved also a political and 
social revolution. Free of Great Britain, they case down 
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every effort within the colonies tO establish politics in 
either monarchical or oligarchical terms and established 
instead our political democracy. Furthermore, from the out
set they recognized the necessity of safeguarding us all 
from economic exploitations and launched that revolution 
of equal opportunities which creates our social mobility, 
breaking down the barriers of economic class and giving 
every young American the possibility of moving forward to 
the full expression of his abilities and talents and the pre-

f- rogatives and rewards which he merits. The possibilities 
I of our achievements are measured also by the Industrial 

Revolution. In 150 years it has freed the Western nations 
from an economy of poverty into an economy of abun
dance. We are now in the midst of revolutionary tech
nological and scientific developments which irresistibly 
have brought us tO the dawn of a new day-truly a new 
era in man's hisrory. And these revolutions are irreversible, 
except as man may make a fool of himself and blow up his 
world. 

The Revolution of 1776 was unique in all the world's 
history in that it achieved independence, political liberty 
and social liberty all at once. Here in Texas we do not 
forget that thes,e liberties did not come for the whole 
territorial United States in 1776. Even we Yankees and 
Northerners do not forget it. Here in Texas they came 
with further acts of heroism and statesmanship in 1836 
and 1845. When, within that decade, independence, po
litical and social liberty came for Texas, they came all at 
once. They had not come yet, of course, to every man and 
woman in the United Staees, and that is what the War of 
1861-65 was about, to make sure that every one in our 
nation would be a rightful heir of the dynamic revolution 
achieved in 1776. 

There is a different story south of the border. The 
nations of Latin Am'erica all achieved their independence 
from foreign domination about 1810, but none of them at 
that time achieved their democratic and social revolutions. 
Mexico achieved them through an agonizing revolution 
that extended from 1910 to 1917. We all can hope that 
the success which she now demonstrates in industrial, 
political and social life will inspire other nations to the 
south tO emulate her example and tO achieve in peaceful 
and evolutionary ways what our forefathers had to achieve 
in the agonies of 1776, 1836 and 1861-and have had to 
defend in further struggles abroad. 

But there has been another revolution under way these 
last 300 years-a religious revolution-a revolution that 
acknowledges the freedom of the individual conscience. 
This revolution has been taking place throughout Chris
tianity, Protestant and Catholic. It is a revolution against 
which communist militant atheism fights with all its 
strength. We Americans are so used tO living in a nation 
where religious liberty is secured and the individual con-

I science is respected that we are likely tO forget how recently 
1 in history this freedom of conscience and respect has been 

achieved. Freedom of conscience and religious liberty were 
not acknowledged by Protestantism when it first broke 
away from Roman Catholicism in the 16th Century Re
formation. In that century wars of religion were fought; 
the matter was settled by the decision that whoever ruled 
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the land should decide the religion to be followed by 
every citizen. For those who could not conscientiously 
agree there was at worst death or exile and in any case 
civil and political disabilities. The Puritan fathers who 
settled in New England were no better. Exile was fre
quent, and civil disabilities marked most of the American 
colonies, with only Maryland and Pennsylvania at the outset 
as interesting and minority exceptions. 

During the 17th Century claims for conscience and free
dom began to make their way. In 1789 the national Con
gress adopted a Bill of Rights which separated church and 
state, though some of the states persisted in civil restric
tions on the basis of creeds. It was not until 1833 that the 
last of these on American soil was abolished and the United 
States emerged as the first nation tO have achieved full 
liberty of religion and conscience. It was not until much 
later in the 19th Century that Great Britain achieved a 
similar state. Other European nations in different degrees 
moved in this liberating direction, even Czarist Russia, 
though a reversal occurred there with the communist re
volt. 

Protestantism has had a tendency tO think it has a pri
ority on this matter of freedom of conscience, but this 
doctrine had been making its steady advance in Catholicism, 
also. In the Second Vatican Council its full victory was 
acheived on Dec. 7, 1965, when Paul VI t0gether with the 
Council decreed that religious liberty is the right of each 
and every man, and this right is based on the fact that the 
basis of man's dignity is the freedom of his conscience 
which never can be forced and never must be forced. In 300 
year~ both Protestantism and Catholicism have moved from 
the position in which each has claimed dogmatically to 
have the truth and to have the right tO enforce that truth 
upon the minds and consciences of men to the position in 
which both Protestantism and Catholicism absolutely have 

'~ .. the basis of mans dignity 
is the freedom of his conscience." 

abandoned all claims to the right to enforce dogma upon 
the individual and to declare that the individual must have 
the right t0 think upon God as he will and tO worship Him 
according to the dictates of his conscience. 

Independence and industrial, political, social, techno
logical and scientific revolutions and religions, each in its 
turn, are securing new liberties. But each of these liberties 
is a precarious achievement, as the price of liberty in any 
area is eternal vigilance. With respect to his own con
science, each individual alive stands in a treacherous situ
ation-doubly treacherous because there are circumstances 
in man which may destroy his conscience and conditions 
outside of himself which may limit his conscience_ 

Let us look at the internal problem first. [fhe problem 
is that we are likely to confuse conscience with something 
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else. We are likely to confuse it with some set of do's and 
don't's, with a set of prescriptions and proscriptions, with 
some particular body of statutes or commandments. These 
have their rightful place in life, but they are not con
science. Every generation of young people has found it 
necessary, in achieving a mature morality to .outgrow the 
do's and don't's by which our parents sought to safeguard 
us during the immaturities of our childhood. If we had 
not been immature it would not have been necessary 
for them to control us with do's and don't's. But let's 
face it, we were immature! Well, up to the age of six we 
were immature. Perhaps even to the age of 10 we were im
mature. Indeed, from the vantage point of 21 perhaps we 
can admit that at 15 we still were immature. From the van
tage point of the mid-S0's I personally am glad that there 
are still a few do's and don't's about; I know I need them. 
But no man or woman can come into significam adulthood 
on the basis of a set of inherited prescriptions and proscrip
tions. He cannot get into a significant adolescence on 
that basis. 

In escaping the do's and don't's which do not have the 
ground of human dignity in them and are not conscience, 
we all are too likely to make a second mistake about the 
nature of conscience. We now are likely to misidentify as 
conscience our personal whims and fancies, our individual 
prides and ambitions, our lusts and desires. But none of 
these is conscience, and Christianity makes it very clear that 
it preaches no doctrine of free rein to whim and fancy, lust 
or ambition. To follow these as if they were conscience is 
to bring upon ourselves the indignities of folly and deg
radation and the belittling and demeaning of others. 

What gives conscience its dignity is that it stands upon 
a basis of intellectuality, on the basis of reasoning and un
derstanding that man himself has exercised. A conscience 
is something you achieve. It is not something that can be 
handed to you by your parents when you are young or even 
by society when you are older. Nor is conscience achieved 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: 
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by doing some of the things you can do because "you are a 
big boy now," like race noisily down the street on your 
Honda, which may be harmless enough. No, conscience is 
something you achieve by striving, by effort-it is some- ( 
thing to be achieved as an academic degree is achieved. Con
science in a man is the sum total of all his knowings and 
understandings; conscience is acting in terms of the fullness 
of your being in all its relationships. Conscience is living 
with the authenticity of your understanding of everything l 

in each of the relationships in your world-and it is, there. 1 
fore, as wide as your world and at the same time intensely ! 

personal and individual. 
Conscience is a kind of knowing, but it is a kind of 

knowing which each man has to discover for himself in his 
particular situation and set of relationships. 

Conscience is an achievement as an academic degree is I 
an achievement. While conscience is much more than aca- l 
demic knowledge, the knowledge you have gained in earn
ing your degree belongs to your conscience and is part of l 
your dignity. When your degree is bestowed, you will ' 
be admitted properly to certain rights and privileges. I 
Your degree will indicate that you have a professional 
conscience. It will signify that relative to your professional ,, 
life-be it in business, education, the law, medicine or r 
whatever-you are equipped with knowledge and under- . 
standing which will regulate your professional action. Fur- l 
thermore, a liberal arts degree signifies that you have been 
brought to a certain level of understanding regarding the l 
responsibilities of citizenship in your nation and in the · 
world and that what you have learned about society will 
govern your conduct. Your degree implies that you know 
bow to read and to write and that you know you owe it to 

your fellowman to read and to write responsibly-reading 
with attention and openness, writing with honesty and ( 
clarity. All of this is part of conscience, and it could not { 
have been achieved apart from the academic community. 

What rightfully comes into our conscience from the 
academic communities of which we are a part will reflect 
the level of excellence or lack of it in those communities. 
Therefore, I commend each of you on the choice you made 
in coming to this university because it is a fine uni- r 
versity. But there are other areas of conscience than those 
which the academic community provides, and for the 
achievements of these aspects of conscience we depend 
upon other forms of association. 

One part of a man's conscience is a kind of knowledge 
which never can be learned from any book or from any 
institution, be it a school or legal system or business or the 
state or even the church, though the church constantly will 
point each of us to the need to gain this particular kind of 
knowledge. It is the knowledge of what our deeds and 
actions mean to other men. For each of us it is always, 
"What do my deeds and actions mean to others whose lives 
I share?" The answer is different for each of us for each in
dividual is set differently in this life. Here is a young man 
with two younger brothers. It just may be that the price of 
the companionships of brotherhood require more of that 
man than is required of the man who has no brothers and 
experiences rather the loneliness of the only child. Here is a 
young mother with small children. The woman down the 
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'~ .. conscience in a man is the sum 

total of all his knowings . .. " 

block may indulge harmlessly enough in some act1v1t1es 
which the young mother must forgo, simply because a 
mother's actions are charged more highly with meaning 
to her children than are a stranger's actions. 

I still delight in the story I heard years ago of a grand
father who felt he had earned the prerogatives of age to the 
extent of leaving his spoon standing in his coffee cup. His 
daughter remonstrated to no avail until one day grand
daughter left her spoon standing in her milk mug. When 
mother admonished, granddaughter replied, "Grandpa does 
it." Quicker than a wink grandfather got his spoon back 
onto his saucer, but not without realizing that the authority 
which may be the prerogaitve of age is dependent on know
ing in any specific instance precisely what one's exemplary 
responsibilities are. What do my words and deeds mean to 
the other man-to my other men-those who are my com
panions on life's way, my particular family, my particular 
colleagues and community? In the achieving of this kind of 
knowledge which every man has to achieve for himself 
there is, indeed, when it is responsibly done, a vast incre
ment to a man's dignity as a man and to a woman's dignity 
as a woman. 

It is the Apostle Paul who stirs us to the recognition 
that each of us must be responsible for his own conscience 
where it is to be formed relative to our fellowman. To each 
of us, our fellowman is not an abstract generalization, but 
particular persons in their concreteness-my family, my 
friends, my neighbor and so on. The word of the Apostle 
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Paul is, "Watch out lest your liberty somehow becomes a 
stumbling block to the weak." If something you do will 
be the caus,e of your brother's stumbling, do not do it. It I may be safe for you to drive at 135 m. p. h.; you may know 
how. But what if it seduces your younger friend who 
cannot drive so well to utter disaster? "Utter disaster" 
to our fellowman is the New English Bible translation of 
Paul's warning regarding what our actions may bring about 
in our fellowman, if we have done something which he em
ulates and it turns out to be a wrong example. 
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What, for instance, does the personal moral example of 
a professor outside the classroom mean? Someone will ask, 
'.'Are you how threatening to apply non-academic criteria 

] 1n the making of academic appointments?" The answer is, 
"Academic criteria must be applied with relentless rigor, 
but there is a new question rising regarding American 
education." 

The question is whether young people ever ought to be 
subjected to four years of academic life in which there is 
lllcreasing evidence that no one cares. That is what institu
tional lack of conscience amounts to: nobody caring
whether it is the carelessness of those who wish to indulge 
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their own moral laxity or the barbarous "couldn't care 
less · ness" of the massive institutionalism in which students 
become IBM numbers-and in which, as was reported a 
few days ago, they may go through the mockery of four 
years of so-called liberal education without ever having 
a personal conversation with anyone over the age of 30. 
It is true that such young people may have heard an older 
person lecture. But it simply is not possible to be well 
educated or to be liberally educated in circumstances 
in which there are no possibilities of solemn and serious 
conversation with many of one's elders of various middle 
and older ages. If such conversations are not going on, 
the character of the American collegiate experience is 
far degenerated from the personal transmission of know
ledge and wisdom from one generation to another implied 
by the historic symbol of Mark Hopkins on one end of a 
log and a student on the opposite end. 

We have in our society a great many crippled institu~ 
tions-institutions which are suffering from the creeping 
crippling of their internal communication and are, there
fore, seriously weakened communities. In such communi
ties men cannot come to know each ocher well enough 
to know what they mean to each other. Such communities 
are not able to defend themselves, and unwittingly the men 
within them destroy each other. 

We now are speaking of the second problem men face 
as they seek to fashion their consciences-the public prob
lem. It is a public problem in the sense that we do not 
have in our society a true and unified public, but only 
many small factions . It used to be America's boast that out 
of many kindreds and tongues we had been fashioned into 
one people. Increasingly we seem to be satisfied to be 
many different peoples living in isolation. There is in
evitably great variety in any large society; there is right
fully a high degree of pluralism. Pluralism can be enrich
ing, and within it men can build consciences adequate 
to getting along creatively with each other. But we have 
to be on guard lest when we say that our society is plur
alistic we only are covering up our brokenness. 

Wherever there exists in a society the situation in which 
men are not speaking to each other, whenever they have 
ceased to treaty with each other, whenever they have gone 
so far apart from each other spiritually, culturally and in
tellectually that they are no longer within an understanding 
distance of each other, that society is broken. Its communi
ties are inadequate to the formation of consciences in which 
men know what they mean to each other. They cannot build 
the kind of conscience Christianity demands. In such a 
broken society men no longer can have that knowledge of 
each other that will enable them to accept as a guide of 
their conduct principles for creative and constructive co
operation with each other. 

I spoke earlier of the religious revolution in which a 
dogmatism that claimed the right to force men's minds has, 
given way throughout Christendom, to those proclamations 
of religious liberty which respect the integrity and dignity 
of the individual conscience. But it would be ironic, indeed, 
if, in achieving chis glorious and bloodless revolution, the 
churches themselves did not see that their own divisiveness 
has been the gravest hindrance to men in the achievement 
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of adequate Christian conscience, the greatest hindrance of 
all to the triumph of religion. 

Dr. Huston Smith, professor of humanities at Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, has pointed out that in 
each of the great religions of the world there is an enor
mous potential for peace, what he calls "the ironic poten
tial of the high religions." But this potential is not being 
realized, even among followers of the Prince of Peace
perhaps least among these followers. Dr. Smith points out 
that there is new hope in the current movement within the 
churches to resrore the unity of Christian community. In 
our day this bas become an enormous movement-the ecu
menical movement as it is called. As long ago as 40 years, 
the then Archbishop of York, William Temple, spoke of 
the movement for Christian unity as the great new fact of 
this 20th Century. And so it is: this massive action through 
federations in cities and states around the world, of coun
cils at the national level in every Western nation, of a 
World Council of Churches meeting every eight years with 
mere than 200 denominations from more than 70 nations 
assembling together. In recent years, the Roman Catholic 
Church has called rogether its Vatican Council, the 21st 
such general council-the first was held in the year 
325 A.D. In that council, the Catholic church adopted the 
principles for establishing new conversations with other 
Christians, with the non-Christian religions and even with 
those who are not religious at all, but are men of good will. 

In this ecumenical movement for the rest0ration of re
ligious unity, and particularly of Christian unity, is where 
the action is in religion around the world roday. Men by 

'~ .. what gives conscience its dignity 

is that it stands upon a basis of 

intellectuality . .. " 

the thousands, indeed, by the hundreds of thousands, 
are at work seeking tO gorge a singleness of Christian com
munity in order that men may come t0 know what they 
mean tO each other and, in that knowledge, refashioning 
their consciences into better consciences than they now 
have. 

Several months ago Dr. Gregory Baum, a brilliant young 
Roman Catholic theologian, said, "I never would put for
ward as a truth any statement on which I had not conferred 
with my brothers. If I could not find in them some recog
nition and response, I would doubt that what I am saying is 
the truth." Far too often we Protestants have acted as 
if, just because a man has a bright idea, he has come 
upon the truth. Actually Father Baum is, in his attitude, 
more like the good scientist who says that the ultimate 
judge of his hypotheses and theories is not himself but the 
scientific community-the brotherhood of disciplined scien
tific scholarship. What all of us need is that binding up of 
the brokenness of Christ's church in order that we may have 
access tO a community adequate to the fashioning of the 
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consciences we need if the world is to be safe. It is also a I 
binding up of the Christian community through time as 
well as through space. It is not only a matter of knowing 
what our fellow Christians think and feel t0day, but also of f 
entering into conversation with the great religious figures 1 

and traditions of the past, both in Biblical times and in the 
2,000-year hist0ry of Christianity. Acquaintance wit~ the 
Bible and a knowledge of history have their places in con
science just as much as our current academic learnings and 
our understandings of what our actions mean tO our fellow
man. 

The restored community is coming about through a new 
process of dialog; when men of different views about which 
their forefathers may have fought, come t0gether and risk 
the encounter of placing their ideas in conflict. But there 
is no longer fear of persecution or execution as of old. To l 
quote Albert Outler of Southern Methodist University in i 

Dallas, dialog is "ideas in collision, but not in mortal com- I 
bat." Out of such dialog comes new knowledge about each 

1
: 

other, and new truth is born. 
We may not agree with everything that is said in such f 

dialog. We do not have to. What none of us has the right 
to do is to stand back from the encounter with the smug I 
assumption that we already have an adequate conscience be- f 
cause we know our fellowman well enough. What each of l 
us is called upon to do is tO find that spirit which will en
able us to risk our ideas, enable us in the midst of this bro- ~ 
ken world to enter into conversation with any man who 
will talk with us-and then not to lose our tempers. 
No matter how irritating the encounter may become we 
must stay with it, remain close enough in body to be able 
to reach a meeting of minds. We must discover whatever 
spiritual power it takes to stay in the conversations when 
we would prefer to run away, to kill th1;e other man for an 
infidel or to shout him down in our own self-righteousness. ( 
When we stay in the encounter, what has happened is that ) 
we have been held by the Holy Spirit. This is what the Holy I 
Spirit is, the Spirit that keeps us talking to each other, de
spite our differences, which keeps us within an under
standing distance of each other until we come tO understand. 

No religion ever has promised that this encounter will 
be easy. But when we are within an understanding distance 
of each other, we are in a wider community than we ever 
have known before. It is within this community, held to

gether by holiness of spirit, that we are led .forward to new 
truth-and in such a community man and nations are secure 
and safe amidst all the dynamic revolutions of our dynamic 
world. These include the revolution by which we gained 
freedom from foreign domination, the revolution that 
secured our political democracy, the industrial revolution 
which released us from drudgery, the technical revolu
tion that ushers in a new day of abundance, the social 
revolution that gives equality of opportunity to all and the 
religious revolution that grants to each of us liberty _of 
conscience and proclaims that when a man struggles w1th 
love and devotion to achieve all those kinds o.f understand
standing whereby he truly knows his fellowman, that man 
stands in the full dignity of his humanity and manhood. 
God respects the conscience and the actions of such a 

I man. 
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Honorary degrees were conferred on five Fort Worth men and an 
Austin minister on May 31. Recipients were (left to right): Robert H. 
Widmer, engineering-research vice-president, General Dynamics/Fort 
Worth; Lorin A. Boswell, board chairman, Boswell Dairies; Joe A. 
Clarke, retired exectlfive vice-president, Fort Worth National Bank; 
Douglas Tomlinson, founder, All-Church Press; M. J. Neeley, investment 
companies' president; and Rev. William C. Howland Jr. 

COMM ENC EM ENT 

Dr. Moudy congratulated Janne Goldbeck, 
highest-ranking spring graduate. Earning 
her B.A. degree in English/French "sum
ma cum laude," she maintained a straight 
A record. TCU mathematics professor, Dr. 
and Mrs. Ben Goldbeck pose with their 
daughter, now at University of Oklahoma. 
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Professor Charles R. Sherer (left ), speaker at Aug. 25 com
mencement, challenged TCU's largest summer class to seek 
solutions to human relations problems. The /onner math 
department head, who retired in ]965, was awarded an 
honorary Doctor of Science degree. An honorary D.D. 
degree was conferred on Rev. Maurice Grove, executive 
secretary of Mississippi Christian Churches. 
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NEWS FOR 
ALUMNI 

Dr. Barnes, former Fort Worth resident, earned his B.A. 
degree from TCU in 1938 and his master's degree from 
the University of Nebraska. Awarded an honorary Doctor 
of Science degree by TCU five years ago, he joined Dow 
Chemical Co. in 1940 and headed its Texas division from 
1961 until late 1966 when he was named corporate director 
of manufacturing, engineering and maintenance with of
fices in Midland, Mich. On the Dow board of directors, 
he is a member of TCU's Board of Trustees. 

CLASS AGENTS - 1967 

Yr. Name 

'16 Mrs. Joe M. Hill (Lola McFarland) 
'17 Dr. J. Shirley Sweeney 

'19 Mrs. Wm. J. Hammond (Margaret 
Forsyth) 

'20 Ben F. Hearn 
'21 T. L. Pecora 

'22 Cedric G . Hamlin 
'23 Edwin A. Elliott 
'24 Eugene Briscoe 

'25 Dr. A. J. Ashmore 
'26 Frank J . Stangl 
'27 James R. Curtis 
'28 Everett Shipp 

'29 J. Warren Day 
'30 Sterling W. Brown 
'31 Louis T. Holland 
'32 William L. Coulter 

'33 George ]. Ankele, Jr. 
'34 Roy Bacus 

City 

Dallas 
Dallas 
Fort Worth 

Jacksboro 
Beaumont 

Dallas 
Fort Worth 

San Antonio 
Corpus Christi 
Houston 
Longview 
Midland 
Fort Worth 
New York, N.Y. 
Montague 

Dallas 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 

'35 Julius G. Truelson Fort Worth 
'36 Melvin Diggs Fort Worth · 

'37 Mrs. Burl Alexander (Elizabeth Penry) Fort Worth 

'38 Charles H. Mosshart Dallas 

'39 Richard Crews San Angelo 

'40 Stan Wilson 

'41 Jack Billingsley 
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Fort Worth 

Fort Worth 

Yr. Name 

'42 John B. Collier III 
'43 Harry E. Ward 
'44 L. F. "Curly" Broyles 
'45 William Scott Conkling 
'46 Dave Hibbard 
'47 Sam H. Weatherford III 

'48 V. George Runnion, Jr. 
'49 Don Pierson 
'50 Gene Schmidt 
'51 Mrs. James Trinkle (Eugenia Luker) 

'52 Bob Ross 
'53 Virgil H. Stevens 
'54 William F. Runyon, DDS 
'55 H enry B. Haskell 
'56 Mrs. Wm. B. Dunaway (Donna 

Kastle) 
'57 Richard S. Haggard 
'58 Jimmy R. Lindsey 
'59 Mrs. Donald Pugh (Helen Ruch) 
'60 C. Richard Cothrun 
'61 Smith L. Green 
'62 Michael T. Ashworth 

'63 F. Howard Walsh, Jr. 

'64 Harry 0. Robinson, Jr. 

'65 Jim Stovall 

'66 Bob Middleton 

City 

Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Navasota 
Salinas, Calif. 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Decatur, Ga. 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 

Dallas 

Fort Worth 
Fort Worth 
Arlington 

Fort Worth 
Fore Worth 
Fore Worth 

Fort Worth 

Lufkin 

Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

Fort Worth 
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In Galesburg, Ill., City Alderman Gary R. Francois, after 
teaching classes at Knox College, makes plans for an un
usual Institute in Experimental Psychology for high school 
science teachers. 

In Fort Worth Richard Lysiak, chagrined that college 
physics textbooks and lab manuals do not cover the newest 
information about lasers well enough, writes his own chap
ters for freshmen at TCU. 

In Houston Margaret R. Wiscamb, after talking with 
students who seek her advice at the University of St. 
Thomas, works on a research paper for a mathematics 
journal. 

At Quinnipiac College, Conn., Robert G. Cowser won
ders how many of his English students will do work that 
could be published, as was the work of two of his former 
students at Southeastern Oklahoma State College. 

And in Austin Shafeeh M. Hamzeh works with a pri
vate research firm looking for the solution of the acoustic 
wave equation in a fluid medium with sonar elements radi
ating from a given geometry inside a baffle of similar or 
different geometry. 

Their work and their addresses are varied, but their 
backgrounds include a common ingredient: all were among 
the first to be granted Ph.D. degrees in their fields from 
TCU. 

Other "firsts" were added this year. The first two Ph.D. 
degrees in chemistry at TCU were awarded in May; a 
third doctorate in chemistry was given in August. Also 
an event of the summer commencement was the awarding 
of the first two doctoral degrees in history, the newest 
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field approved for highest-level studies at the University. 
This brought to 19 the number of Ph.D. degrees awarded 
during the academic year and to 5 7 the total earned during 
the brief history of the institution's doctoral program. The 
first doctorates were granted in 1963-two in psychology 
and one in physics. Two years later, the initial Ph.D. 
degrees in English and mathematics were given. 

Twenty-five of the 38 persons who had earned this 
"symbol of creative intelligence" through last year are now 
on faculties of colleges and universities; 11 are research 
scientists with private industries; and two are continuing 
post-doctoral research at other universities. 

The first three persons to receive doctorates from TCU 
immediately joined the ranks of faculty. 

Dr. Lysiak is among them. After earning his B.S. de
gree in aeronautical engineering in Chicago, he rose to 
senior aerosystems engineer at General Dynamics/ Fort 
Worth while working on physics degrees at TCU. He then 
became one of those rare persons to be retained on the 
faculty of the university conferring the degree. 

Promoted to the rank of associate professor this year, 
Dr. Lysiak is one of the few laser research specialists in 
this region. He uses several continuous-wave and pulsed 
lasers in teaching and in studying holography, non-linear 
optics and determination of electrontc spin-lattice relaxa
tion times by means of Faraday rotation. The latter has to 
do with modulating a laser light b_eam so that it can carry 
messages as radio beams do. 

Dr. Francois, one of the first two persons getting a 
Ph.D. degree in psychology, is on the faculty of Knox Col-
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Dr. Gary Francois ,/ 

lege, a liberal arts institution with an enrollment of 1,300. 
It has an excellent academic rating, he says. To date he has 
directed three research projects there as part of the National 
Institute of Mental Health Undergraduate Research Par
ticipation Grant . 

He is co-director of a summer Institute in Experimental 
Psychology for teachers of high school biology, general 
science and psychology. It is one of only two such institutes 
in the United States, and Dr. Francois considers it one of 
his most rewarding projects. 

The third person in TCU's initial Ph.D. class, Dr. Sue 
Nordquist, joined the faculty of Texas Woman's University 
when the school began a program which eventually will 
lead to a master's degree in psychology. She was in charge 
of the new laboratory there before leaving the staff to 
travel with her husband. Dr. Nordquist hopes to return to 
teaching after building a new home in Fort Worth. 

She has continued, to a limited extent, a cooperative 
counseling program which she joined while at TWU. 
Working with a panel of psychiatrists in private practice, 
she aids in the program of spotting potential problems 
before they become manifest in behavior. 

Of the 15 other earners of doctorates in psychology, 
nine are on university faculties, five are research scientists, 
and one is a clinical psychologist . 

All eight holders of Ph.D. degrees in English are on col
lege faculties. Where are the first three? 

Dr. Chloe Moore Davis, who began graduate studies 
when her two children were in school, remained in' Fort 
Worth, joining the faculty of Texas Wesleyan College. 

Fall 1967 
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Dr. Richard Lysiak ./" 
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Dr. Don W orcester, history department chairman (center) and 
Dr. Sand1'a Myers and Dr. Jaime Suchlicki 

Dr. Chloe Moore Davis 
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She devotes the majority of her time to teaching, but also 
is doing further work on her dissertation, "A Critical Text 
of Samuel Butler's 'Hudibras' ," in preparing it for pub- ? 
lication. · I 

Dr. Cowser continued at Southeastern Oklahoma State I 
~ollege_ for a year after earning hi~ doctorate, a year dur- \ 
mg which he saw two papers of his own and two by his 
students published. Last fall he joined Quinnipiac College 
in Hamden, Conn., a suburb of New Haven. 

Dr. James B. Hemby Jr. joined Atlantic Christian [ 
College in Wilson, N. C., where his interest in The Renais
sance and Milton is being spread to students. He was se
lected to appear in the 1966 volume of Outstanding Young 
Men of America. 

Four of the first five recipients of doctoral degrees in \ 
mathematics are now teachers; the fifth has a university 
research appointment. 

Dr. Wiscamb, the first person to receive a doctorate in 
mathematics, is teaching at the University of St. Thomas. 
Her husband is in business in Houston, and her two chil
dren are in school there. A condensed version of her dis
sertation has been submitted to a journal, and she is work
ing on a paper, "On a Generalization of Separability, the I 
Lindelof Property and Countable Compactness," for an- r 
other publication. I 

Of the first eight winners of Ph.D. degrees in physics, ( 
Dr. Lysiak is one of only two on university faculties. One ' 

· is a post-doctoral fellow, and five- including Dr. Hamzeh, 
who earned TCU' s second doctorate in physics-are full
time research scientists with private industries. 

Dr. Hamzeh first joined Bell Helicopter as a staff re
search consultant and taught in TCU's Evening College. 
Then he was at TWU for a year before joining TRACOR / 
Inc. in Austin last August. The staff engineer-scientist rook 
his master's degree in mechanical engineering from Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology. Problems with which he 1 
deals generate ample interest for a theoretical physicist, 
he says. 

TCU's first Ph.D. degree candidate in chemistry had to 

wait almost a year after completing all requirements before 
he formally received the degree. James D. Woodyard com
pleted his work shortly after the August, 1966, graduation 
deadline. Until the official awarding of the degree last May, 
he held a letter stating that he was due all the rights and 
privileges o,f a person awarded the doctorate. Dr. Woodyard 
accepted appointment to do further research in nitrene 
chemistry at the Chicago Circle branch of the University of 
Illinois 

The first two - and, so far, the only two - earners 
of Ph.D. degrees in history were on college faculties even 
before they were granted their degrees. Dr. Sandra Lynn 
Myers has been a member of the history faculty at Univer
sity of Texas at Arlington since 1963. Dr. Jaime Suchlicki, 
a native of Cuba who moved from the University of Havana 
to the University of Miami when Castro took over, came to 
TCU after earning his bachelor's and master· s degrees at 
the Florida school. He is now back as research associate for 
the Center for Advanced International Studies and an as· 
sistant professor at the University of Miami. 1 
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Mansfield Delivers, Supports ~ 
Williams Memorial Lectures 

Dr. Luther Stearns Mansfield of 
Williams College gave professional 
support to TCUs American literature 
lectureship by delivering the first Cecil 

octorate in 
:t. Thomas. 
1r two chil
of her dis-
1e is work
ability, the 
s," for an-

I B. Williams Memorial Lecture in May. 
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The Fort Worth native and TCU 
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the annual event by giving his hon
orarium to the lecture fund. 

Tl-ie lectureship, established in 
memory of TCUs former English de
partment chairman, will bring out
standing speakers in this specifi\= field 
of literature to campus. American lit
erature was the specialty of Dr. Wil
liams, who headed the department 
from 1960 until his death last Sep
tember. University alumni have made 
contributions to the fund . 
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graduation 

Dr. Mansfield, who spoke on "What 
Is American About American Litera
ture?," earned his B.A. and M.A. de
grees from TCU and his doctorate 

[ from the University of Chicago. 
Text of his TCU lecture was in

cluded in the spring issue of Descant, 
literary magazine sponsored by the 
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University, Faculty Receive 
Additional Research Grants 

A number of contracts for addi
tional research projects have been 
awarded to TCU faculty members. 

Dr. Charles E. Blount will conduct 
further study on spectra in crystals 
under a $21,478 award by the Of
fice of Naval Research. Using about 
$75,000 worth of intricate equipment 
to make spectrographic studies of rare 
gases, the physicist is seeking a better 
understanding of how electrons influ
ence each other while still remaining 
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a part of their original structure. He 
began his research for the Navy under 
a smaller contract a year ago. 

Working under a $36,465 grant 
from the Atomic Energy Commission, 
Dr. R. F. Raeuchle is studying alumi
num oxide, the film which forms 
on aluminum. The associate professor 
of physics is trying to learn how atoms 
are arranged within the oxide film and 
to find why aluminum can protect 
itself from corrosion. The new con
tract is the third from AEC, bringing 
to $114,737 the amount provided for 
this project. 

To support a training program in 
medical psychology, TCU has received 
a $108,000 grant from-the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Administration. The 
funds are for the second year of a 
five-year program in which resea·rch
ers and graduate students are studying 
the psychological aspects of heart dis
ease, stroke and cancer. Dr. Robert S. 
Demaree is coordinator of the pro
gram, in which nine graduate students 
working toward Ph.D. degrees and 
one post-doctoral trainee are partici
pating . 

The National Institute of Mental 
Health approved a $150,000 grant for 
the collection and study of informa
tion about treatment of drug addiction 
during the next two years. Heading 
the research will be Dr. S. B. Sells, 
director of the Institute of Behavorial 
Research, and Dr. James F. Maddux, 
director of the NIMH Clinical Re
search Center in Fort Worth. The new 
project, which follows several years 
of study in this field by both men, 
will attempt to locate and to describe 
every program treating drug addiction 
in the United States. 

Carrell Assumes Leadership 
Of Journalism Dept. on Sept. 1 

Assistant Professor Bob Carrell, 
member of TCU s journalism and 
advertising faculty since 1961, as
sumed the position of acting chairman 
of the journalism department Sept. L 

Soon to complete his doctoral de
gree in mass communications at the 
University of Illinois, Carrell succeeds 
Dr. Wayne Rowland, TCU depart
ment chairman since 1959 who joined 
the faculty of Syracuse University's 
School of Journalism in September as 
chairman of the newspaper depart
ment. 

Carrell, a native Texan, worked 
several years on Texas daily and week
ly newspapers and was information 
representative at Texas A&M Univer
sity for two years. Author of articles 
published in professional journalism 

Bob Carrell 
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publications, he was a faculty member 
at East Texas State University and the 
University of Illinois before coming 
to TCU. He served four years with 
the Air Force as a cryptographer. 

Active in advertising and marketing 
associations, Carrell directed TCU's 
journalism department in 1965-66 
while Dr. Rowland was on leave to 
help establish a school of journalism at 
Silliman University in the Philippine 
Islands. 

Graduate Appointments Increase; / 
Year's Total Exceeds $500,000 

More than 280 students are work
ing in 20 fields of study on graduate 
appointments made for the 1967-68 
academic year. 

"These graduate awards represent 
the largest number given by TCU," 
said Dr. Sandy A. Wall, Graduate 
School associate dean. "Students are re
ceiving more than $500,000 in finan
cial aid with funds made available by 
the University and such sources as Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Agency, 
National Defense Education Act, Na
tional Science Foundation and research 
grams. 

Those named as fellows and assist
ants represent 31 states, three foreign 
countries and Hong Kong. Bachelor's 
degrees earned by the appointees come 
from 28 Texas colleges, 50 out-of-state 
institutions and 2 foreign universities. 
Sixty-eight of the students hold bach
elor's degrees from TCU. 

Parents to Be Special Guests 
For Weekend of Oct. 20-22 

The welcome mat is being readied, 
and a wide variety of activities are 
being planned for Parents Weekend. 
Set for Oct. 20-22, the annual event 
provides "moms" and "dads" with a 
closer look at campus life while their 
children act as hosts. 

Registration will be held in Brown
Lupton Student Center on Oct. 20 
from 2 to 6 p.m. A Select Series pro
gram featuring Guitarist Rey de la 
Torre will be the evening's entertain
ment. 

A chancellor's reception, luncheon, 
vesper service in Robert Carr Chapel, 
open houses and a banquet will pre
cede the TCU-A&M game at 7: 30 
p.m. on Oct. 21. 
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. 7 Programs in Music, Drama / 
To Be Select Series Offering 

Seven programs by internationally 
known musicians and dramatic players 
have been scheduled for the 12th sea
son of TCU's annual Select Series. 

Set for Oct. 20, the opening pro
gram will feature Rey de la Torre, 
classical guitarist. 

"The World of My America" on 
Oct. 31 will be Paulene Myers' recrea
tion of the loves, torments and aspira
tions of the Negro people as seen 
through the eyes and writings of poets, 
humorists and leaders of her race. 

The National Players, longest-run
ning classical repertory group in this 
country, will give "Much Ado About 
Nothing" on Nov. 29. 

Author-actor Emlyn Williams will 
be presented Feb. 14 as "Dylan Thom
as Growing Up." 

The Gu a r n er i String Quartet, 
which records for RCA Victor, will be 
presented in concert on Feb. 22. 

Organist Virgil Fox, to appear on 
Feb. 29, has concertized with the lead
ing symphony orchestras in America. 

Final program of the 1967 -68 Select 
Series will be a March 12 concert by 
the Dallas Symphony Orchestra. 

Computer Center Now Houses ~ 
4th Data Processing System 

The University's fourth high-speed 
data processing system, an IBM Sys
tem/360 Model 20, has been installed 
in the Computer Center. The new 
equipment uses a memory and a pro
gram and receives its instructions from 
a punched card instead of from a com
plicated wiring board. 

Replacing four supporting ma
chines, Model 20 will do their work 
simultaneously, at greater speed and 
in one third of their floor space, said 
Dr. A. A. J. Hoffman, Computer Cen
ter director. 

The new installation, to operate as 
an independent unit until completion 
of the TCU Science Research Center, 
can be connected to other larger com
puters. "With Modd 20, we are able 
to link our system with any computer 
anywhere a telephone line can go," the j 
director added. 

Plans are underway to use the new 
system for data transmission between 
TCU and the Southwest Center for 
Advanced Studies, whose even larger 

Dr. Hoffman and new computer S)•stem 

computer is being used now by several 
TCU scientists. · 

Two other stand-alone computers, 
an iBM Model 1620 and an IBM' 
Model 1401, are in almost constant 
use on campus, as is the Control Data 
Corp. Model G-15 in the Institute of 
Behaviorial Research. 

J ACEJ Recognizes Department 
For Journalism _,Accreditation 

TCU's department of journalism 
was added to the list of nationally 
accredited schools and departments of 
journalism by the American Council 
on Education for Journalism. 

Announcement of the ACEJ recog
nition of the news-editorial sequence 
was made at the close of the spring 
semester. An accredited team visited 
the campus in February to evaluate 
the TCU program. 

The agency representing the coun
try's leading organizations concerned 
with standards of professional training 
for journalism, advertising, public re
lations and broadcasting, ACEJ has 
accredited only 55 of the several hun
dred institutions which offer journalis
tic work. The number of journalism 
majors at TCU has exceeded 100 an· 
nually since 1960. 

New Interdepartmental Progr!lm 
Leads to Major in Urban Studies 

An interdepartmental degree pro
gram in urban studies, leading to a 
second major for a B.A. degree, began 
with the fall semester. 
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by several 

The plan is the result of 18 months' 
study and consultation with local, 
regional and federal officials, as well 
as with leading authorities in the field 
of urban affairs at other institutions, 
in recognition of the increasing im
portance and pervasiveness of urban 
conditions in today's society. 

"This program will assist students 
in selecting and preparing for graduate 
work in urban and regional affairs 
while giving them the fundamentals 
for consideration as a career employee 
with agencies concerned in urban 
planning," announced Dr. Robert Tay
lor, head of TCU's geography depart
ment and chairman of the new degree 
program committee. 

computers, _ 

The urban studies major, another 
segment of the total program being 
developed ·as related to urban and civic 
affairs in conjunctiun-with the Eve
ning College, includes a required in
ternship equal to three months' full
time employment in some phase of 
urban planning. Corresponding to reg
ular job experience, the training will 
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appropriate private organization ap
proved and certified to by the TCU 
program's administrator. 

[ Course work, to be offered pri-
marily through Evening College, will 

r be cross-referenced under the depart-
1 ments of economics, geography, gov
I ernment and sociology. While the stu

dent is earning a degree with a first 
major in any of these four fields, he 
may pursue a second major in urban 
studies to satisfy requirements for a 
B.A. degree through AddRan College 
of Arts and Sciences. 
Dean's Honor Lists Cite 235 
For Scholastic Achievement 

A total of 2 3 5 students were named 
to the Dean's Honor Lists for the 
spring semester. 

To be eligible for the scholastic 
honor, a student must be carrying at 
least 12 semester hours in courses that 
count toward a degree and must be in 

.., ~he upper five per cent of the majors 
in that particular school or college. 

Forty-five of the total were from 
the M. J. Neeley School of Business; 
108, AddRan College of Arts and Sci

\ ences; 38, School of Education; 13, 
Harris College of Nursing; 22, School 
of Fine Arts; and 9, Brite Divinity 
School. 
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Personnel Assume New Duties, / 
Attend Sessions, Do Research 

While many faculty members as
sume new on-campus duties in their 
departments, others have been selected 
tO participate in conferences and proj
ects at distant locations. 

Dr. John Warren Smith has been 
appointed acting associate dean of 
AddRan College of Arts and Sciences 
for the fall semester. In his new duties, 
he replaces Dr. Malcolm D. McLean, 
who has been granted leave to pursue 
a research project. 

Three librarians have been assigned 
faculty rank in recognition of their 
professional functions as part of the 
instructional program of the institu
tion. They are Dr. Paul Parham, librar
ian of the Mary Couts Burnett Library; 
Joseph L. Cook, assistant librarian; 
and Robert A. Olsen Jr., Brite Divin
ity School librarian. 

Dr. Gentry A. Shelton of Brite Di
vinity School participated in the 4th 
World Institute on Christian Edu
cation in Nairobi, Kenya, this summer. 
The July 17 -2 8 event was attended 
by more than 350 delegates from 90 
nat10ns. 

The University's speech pathologist, 
Mrs. Telete Lawrence, delivered a 
paper at the 10th International Con
gress of Linguists in Burcharest, Rou
mania, in late August. A few days later 
she presented a summary of her re
search on phonetic tendencies in 
speech of native Texans at the 6th 
International Congress of Phonetic 
Sciences in Prague, Czechoslovakia. 

Dr. James A. Dyal, psychology pro
fessor, has been awarded a National 
Science Foundation Faculty Fellowship 
for 15 months' study at the University 
of California, Berkeley. Studying in
vertebrate zoology and conducting re
search in animal learning, he began 
in the summer at the U of C's Bodego 
Bay Marine Biology Station. 

Changes in village society in North 
India and. the influence of America
based missionaries is the subject of a 
year's study being conducted by Dr. 
William D. Hall. The research of the 
Brite Divinity School's associate pro
fesso:: of missions is being supported 
by a grant from the Faculty Fellowship 
Commission of the American Associa
tion of Theological Schools. 

Dr. A. T. DeGroot is on leave from 
TCU this fall ro head "World Campus 

Afloat" of Chapman College. Chair
man of Brite's church history depart
ment, he is dean and first officer of 
the Orange, Calif., institution's "float
ing university" which takes a student 
body of 350 and a 50-member faculty 
on a one-semester, world-cruise pro
gram. 

40-Year-Old Press Club Becomes 
64th Chapter of Theta Sigma Phi 

The Ridings Press Club for Women 
was installed formally in May as the 
Beta Omega student chapter of Theta 
Sigma Phi, national professional society 
for women in journalism and com
munications. 

The installation was conducted by 
Miss Lloyd Stewart, women's editor of 
the Evening Star-Telegram and Theta 
Sigma Phi national vice-president for 
professional chapters. 

Receiving the official charter for 
TCU as the 64th student chapter of 
the professional society were Kay Cros
by of Dallas and Eileen O'Donohoe 
of Wichita Falls, 1966-67 and 1967-68 
presidents, respectively. 

TCU's Press Club was organized 
on campus in February, 1928, less than 
a year after the late Professor J. Wil
lard Ridings founded the University's 
department of journalism. 

Zoologist Speaks at Ceremony v 
For Installation of Sigma Xi 

Professor Frank M. Carpenter of 
Harvard, a zoologist whose studies on 
the comparative structure of living and 
extinct insects have helped to recon
struct the past 250 million years of 
insect life, was speaker for the in
stallation of the TCU chapter of the 
Society of Sigma Xi on May 8. 

Sigma Xi is a national organization 
made up of scientists who have con
tributed knowledge through original 
research. A club of this group has 
operated on the TCU campus for six 
years, composed primarily of faculty 
members. Raised to full chapter status 
by the national group earlier this 
year, the TCU chapter became the 
seventh one in Texas. 

Delegates from Sigma Xi chapters 
were registered a n d an academic 
processional of gowned faculty mem
bers opened the ceremony in Ed Land
reth Auditorium. An installation dinner 
was held in the ballroom of Brown
Lupton Student Center during the 
evening. 
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Coach Dutch Meyer and all-Americans Baugh (left) and O'Brien 

Fullback Jack Spikes Halfback Jim Swink 

Tackle Don Floyd Tackle Bob Lilly 
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' l II 
Center Ki Ald1·ich 

/ 
Let's 

Look 
Back! 

NrNE times in Texas Christian University's history its 
football teams have won nation-wide recognition among 
the top 10 teams in the country. 

Only one other Southwest Conference school, the Uni
versity of Texas, has appeared in more national rankings, 
having been chosen 11 times. Arkansas is third among 
Conference institutions, winning recognition seven times; 
Texas A&M follows with five; Rice, four; and SMU,_Baylor 
and Texas Tech trail with one each. 

The Frogs first ranked among the nation's grid leaders 
in 1929. That season the undefeated Purples won their first 
SWC championship, the only blot on their record being a 
7-7 tie with SMU. 

. Quarterback Howard Grubbs and Halfback Cy Leland 

Quarterback Howard Grubbs 
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were top Frog stars that year. Grubbs, now the Southwest 
Conference's executive secretary, was TCU's first great 
passer and was on the all-SWC team. Leland, then known 
as the fastest man in football , paced the team with his 

1 running. The No. 2 scorer in the league, he was winner 
} of the Houston Post's "most valuable player" award. Many 
I of the running records which he set have not been 
1 broken yet. Some of his performances during the season 

were a 95-yard kickoff return for a touchdown against 
Texas; a 93-yard punt return and a 62-yard nm from scrim
mage in the Baylor game; and a 70-yard run from scrim
mage in the Hardin-Simmons tilt. Leland had at least one 

,, run of more than 50 yards in every game of the season 
except in the SMU clash. He was also the SWC 220-yard
dash champion in both 1929 and 1930. 

Other all-Southwest Conference players on the 1929 
ream were Harlos Green, fullback whose extra-point kick 
in the final game ~inched the Frog title; Guard Mike 
Brumbelow, team captain who served as TCU's line coach 
from 1936-41; and Center Noble Atkins. 

Three seasons later the Horned Frogs were ranked chool, the Uni- I 
:ional rankings, 

[, No. 5 by most national rating systems. The 1932 Purples 
were undefeated, were tied only by LSU ( 3-3) and were 

( the first to defeat every other SWC team. The captain 
s third among 
,n seven times; 
1d SMU,_ Baylor 

n's grid leaders 
won their first ' 
record being a 

,ack Cy Leland 

TCU 

was TCU's first consensus all-American, Guard Johnny 
Vaught. He is now head coach at Mississippi, where he has 
compiled an impressive 15 7-44-10 record. 

Seven Frogs won all-SWC honors that year, with six of 
the players being linemen-Vaught, End Madison Pruitt, 
Center J. W. Townsend, Guard Lon Evans and Tackles Ben 
Boswell and Foster Howell. The 1932 line, one of the 
University's greatest, allowed Frog opponents only 23 
points during a 10-game season. The other Purple player 
pulling all-SWC honors was Halfback Blanard Spearman, 
who led the ream in rushing. 

Three years later, the Horned Frogs ranked No. 1 in_ 
the U.S. in final reports of the Williamson System, only 
rating organization to publish a list after bowl games. They 
were among the top five named by all rating systems at 
the close of the regular collegiate season. 

f Featuring all-Americans Sammy Baugh and Darrell 
Lester, the 1935 gridders were undefeated and untied until 

I the final Conference game with unbeaten SMU. By a 
last-minute 20-14 victory, SMU took the league title and 
a Rose Bowl invitation. The Purples, however, went on to 
defeat LSU, 3-2, in the Sugar Bowl-while SMU lost to 
Stanford, 0-7-and pushed ahead of the Mustangs in final 
listings. 

Other top stars on the team were all-SWC players 
Walter Roach, now with the University's Placement Bu
reau; Tracy Kellow; and Jimmy Lawrence, halfback who 
led in rushing and won the Dan Rogers trophy. 

i A year later, the Purples fell to No. 5 spot in national 
selections. Paced by Quarterback Baugh in his second year 
~ ~11-American, the 1936 Frogs had a 9-2-2 record and 
fimshed second in Conference play. Triumphing over SWC 
champions, Arkansas, 18-14, they were invited to meet 
Marquette in the first Cotton Bowl classic. After winning 
12-6, TCU was in the No. 5 spot. 

Winners of all-Conference distinction m 1936 were 
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Baugh, Center Ki Aldrich and Walter Roach, the first 
player ever to win all-SWC honors three consecutive years. 
Roach captained the 1936 team and led the Frogs in re
ceiving in both 1934 and 1936. 

The 1938 Purples were a unanimous choice for top 
spot by all pollsters. This single undefeated and untied 
team still is claimed as the best in the University's history. 
After cinching the Conference title, they went to the Sugar 
Bowl to defeat Eastern champions, Carnegie Tech, 15-7. 
Three all-Americans-David O'Brien, Aldrich and I. B. 
Hale-were in the line-up. 

O'Brien was named player of the year. Leading the 
nation in passing, he became the first and only player to 
win the Camp, Heismann and Maxwell trophies during the 
same year. Other stars on the '38 team were all-SWC grid
ders Forrest Kline, Don Looney and Connie Sparks. 

In 1951 United Press International ranked the Horned 
Frogs No. 10. With a 6-4 record, Coach Dutch Meyer's 
last SWC champs lost 7-20 to Kentucky in the Cotton 
Bowl tilt. 

The team was paced by all-Americans Keith Flowers, 
captain; Doug Conaway, top defensive tackle; and Ray 
McKown, leading passer. That year McKown gave the 
third-best performance in TCU's history in the USC game, 
passing for 270 yards in the 26-28 loss. 

Four years later the Horned Frogs were pegged No. 5 
in the U.S. by the Associated Press and No. 6 by UPI. Led 
by all-Americans Jim Swink and Hugh Pitts, the 1955 
team swept to a 9-1 record, taking the SWC title. Its second 
loss was to Mississippi, 13-14, in the Cotton Bowl. 

Halfback Swink set the Frogs' pace, breaking almost 
all of TCU's rushing and scoring records. He amassed 
1,283 yards rushing during the season, including a record 
235 yards in the Texas game. Swink is now an Army doctor 
in Vietnam. 

Other stars of the season were all-Conference players 
Norman Hamilton, Chuck Curtis and Bryan Engram. 

The Purples were picked for No. 9 in 1958 by UPI 
and No. 10 by AP. They breezed to an 8-2 record and 
another title on the passing of Hunter Enis, running of 
Jack Spikes and Marvin Lasater and line play of all-Ameri
can Don Floyd. The gridders played the Air Force Academy 
to a 0-0 tie in the Cotton Bowl. 

Lasater is now an assistant grid coach at TCU. Enis, 
who served as a Frog assistant through the 1966 season, 
is offensive coach with the professional Denver Broncos. 

After being AP's No. 7 and UPI's No. 8 in 1959, the 
Horned Frogs chalked up a seven-game winning streak to 
tie Arkansas and Texas for the Conference lead. The 
Purples, who ended the regular season with an 8-2 record, 
fell to Clemson, 7-23, in Houston's first Bluebonnet Bowl 
game. 

Leading the team were all-Americans Spikes and Floyd. 
Other top men on the squad were all-SWC Tackle Bob 
Lilly, now an all-pro defensive tackle for the NFL Eastern 
Conference champion Dallas Cowboys, and Harry More
land, leading pass receiver that year. 

With the Sept. 23 game against the University of Iowa, 
the Purple and White begin their 72nd chapter in a log
book of gridiron experiences. • 
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1906 
Death: J. Fields Smathers of 

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., died there Aug. 7 
after a brief illness. Honoree! by the 
Alumni Assn. as a "distinguished 
alumnus" at 1966 Homecoming activi
ties, he was the inventor of the elec
tric typewriter. The story of his in
vention was a feature in the Spring 
1967 issue of "This is T.C.U." Surviv
ing is his wife. 

1920 
Mrs. Lila B. Race, teacher in Fort 

Worth and Tarrant County schools 
for 43 years, retired in May. 

1921 
Death: Mrs. Bodie Bateman Jones 

of Eddy died Feb. 2, 1967. 

1928 
Mrs. Edrine Tyson Davis of Mt. 

Vernon, Ill., sends word of he.r hus
band's death in mid-January. 

1927 
Dr. Durward "Chilli" Pruden, pro

fessor of history at New York Uni
versity, has had his book, The Story 
of Chile, published by McCormick
Mathers Co. 

1930 
Death: C. Edwin Prichard Sr., 60, 

president and general manager of the 
Midland Map Co., died June 11. 

1932 
Death: B. J. Bright, 84, former 

Johnson County school superinten
dent, died April 26. 

1935 
Julius "Judy" Truelson was ap

pointed superintendent of the Fort 
Worth Independent Schools on July 5. 

1937 
Death: Lester Thomas Thannisch, 

72, died suddenly at his Fort Worth 
home June 1. A member of the TCU 
Ex-Lettermen's Assn., he is survived 
by his wife and two grandchildren. 

1938 
George Miksch Sutton, research 

professor of zoology at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma, has been chosen 
chairman of the Arthur A. Allen 
Award Committee of Cornell Univer
sity in New York. 

1939 
Ward K. Wilkinson of Dallas has 

been elected president of the Lone 
Star Chapter of the Telephone Pio
neers and vice-chairman for state af-
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fairs for the Dallas chapter of the 
Texas Manufacturers Assn. 

11940 
AF Col. Warner F. Rankin Jr., who 

directed early development of the 
world's largest aircraft, has been pre
sented the Legion of Merit at Wright
Patterson AB, Ohio . . . William A. 
Jackson of Fort Worth, has been 
elected a vice-president of Southwest
ern Laboratories. 

1943 
Thomas H. Foster is currently an 

assistant professor of education at 
Texas College of Arts and Industries 
in Kingsville. His wife is Grace L. 
Burleson '42 ... Mrs. Katherine R. 
Minahan was awarded her maste.r's 
degree in English from Fairleigh 
Dickinson University in Rutherford, 
N. J .... A. H. Pritchard and William 
J. Hall are on the faculty at Texas 
College of Arts and Industries in 
Kingsville. Pritchard is an assistant 
prof of education, and Hall is associ
ate prof of psychology, registrar and 
director of admissions. 

1944 
Dr. R. Fred West is serving as visit

ing professor for curriculum develop
ment at Moravian College in Bethle
hem, Pa. 

1945 
Lt. Col. Freddie W. Carlock, chap

lain at Scott AB, Ill., has been pro
moted to full colonel. 

1946 
Joe T. Timmons is an assistant pro

fessor of history at Texas A&I in 
Kingsville. 

Death: Fred Baker Porter of Fort 
Worth died March 9. He and two oth
er men were the founders of Fort 
Worth and Southwestern Laborator
ies in 1908. 

194 7 Col. Frank R, 

Lt. Col. Malcolm A. Phillips has re-! 
tired from the USAF after 25 years' 
service. He is living in Mascoutah, 
Ill. . . . Ralph Widman has been 
named general manager for the Dal
las office for Caldwell-Van Riper, ( 
Inc., advertising and public relations 
agency . . . Col. Frank L. Rose Jr., [ 
stationed at the Pentagon, has been I 
decorated with the US Joint Service \ 
Commendation Medal . . . Charles E. 
McGuckin is a CPA in Houston . .. 
Joseph Edward Campbell received his 
Master of Laws degree during June 
commencement at Temple University 
in Philadelphia, Pa. 

1948 
Everett W. Steiner has been award

ed a Master of Arts degree from the 
American University in Washington, ; 
D. C. 

· 1949 
George E. Vaughn Jr. •is a profes

sor of psychology and chairman of 
the department of psychology and so
ciology at Texas A&I in Kingsville 
... Ouida Albright is president of the 
Fort Worth branch of American As
sociation of University Women ... Dr. 
N. Merrill Rippy has been promoted 
to professor of history at Ball State 
University in Muncie, Ind .... Earl 
M. McCain Jr. of Houston, has been 
named to the Academy of Upjohn 
Salesmen in recognition of outstand
ing sales achievement in 1966 . . · 
Henry T. Fair Jr. is president and 
chief executive officer of Joseph 
Rathborne Land & Lumber Co., Inc., 
in Harvey, La. 

1950 
The Rhodes Thompsons (Lois Long 

'51) are teaching at Palmore Ins~it~te 
in Japan for the United Christian 
Missionary Society ... Mrs. Charl~s 
R. · Irvine and daughter are living ~n 
Mesa, Ariz., while her husband is i_n 
Vietnam . .. James D. Cunningham is 
practicing law in San Antonio · ·: 
Maj. Harold L. Autrey is liaison offi
cer for health services in Saigon, an~ 
his wife, Margaret Mundhenke, an. 
family are living in Bangkok, Thai
land. 
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Col. Frank Rose '47 Ralph )Y/ idtJUm '4 7 

1951 
Robert J. Hempfling is minister of 

the East Side Christian Church in 
Evansville, Ind. . . . Eugene Brown 
McCluney was awarded his M. A. de
gree in anthropology from the Uni
versity of Colorado in June. 

1952 
James L. King is working with 

Southeastern Drilling Co. of Persia 
in Teleran, Iran ... Capt. John E. 
Hutton has received the Air Medal at 
Tan Son Nhut AB, Vietnam, for air 
action in Southeast Asia ... James B. 
Cason was awarded his Master of So
cial Work degree from Florida State 
in April ... Dr. Richard L. Pentecost 
is an orthopedic surgeon in Muskogee, 
Okla. 

1953 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Alland 

(Rosemary K. Evans '54) are living 
in Grand Rapids, Mich., where Larry 
is minister of counseling at the Uni
ted Church of Christ . . . Richard E. 
Brown is executive director for the 
Community Action Program of Palo 
Pinto County . . . Mrs, Walter E. 
Bruce Jr. sends word that her family 
is living in Santa Fe, N.M., where her 
husband is with the state's Public 
Service Commission ... John Barton 
Payne completed requirements for his 
Ph. D. degree from Harvard in March 
and was awarded the degree during 
June commencement ... Mrs. John P. 
Dixon (Marjorie Floyd) and husband 
are missionaries in Guyana, South 
America ... Army Maj. Flavil L. 
Johnson has been awarded a Certifi
cate of Outstanding Community Ser
vice. 

1954 
William S. Montague is in his 

fourth year as pastor of the High
lands Christian Church in San An
tonio ... James C. Suggs, director of 
the office of interpretation of the in
ternational convention of Christian 
churches, was elected vice-president 
of the Religious Pub Ii c Relations 
Council at the group's national con-
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vention in April ... Harsh and Fran
ces Brown of St. Louis have a daugh
ter who is a freshman at TCU ... Dr. 
James Story has been appointed 
chairman of the department of neuro
surgery at the new Southwest Medi
cal College of the University of Tex
as at San Antonio. 

1955 
Dr. Oswaldo Arana and his wife 

were visiting profs at the NDEA 
Spanish Institute at the University of 
Dayton during the summer ... Pres
ton Figley and Petra Sechting were 
married in late April in Frankfurt, 
Germany. They are living in Alexan
dria, Va. 

Birth: A daughter, Victoria Jean
ine, was born to the Dan Nimmo's 
(Joan Leimer) of Houston. 

1956 
Lt. Cmdr. Lex L. Davis and wife, 

Irene Oekerman, are stationed· at 
Guantanamo Bay, where he is a chap
lain. 

1957 
Robert V. Thomas recently has 

moved to Lake Worth, Fla., and is 
production director for radio stations 
in Palm Beach, Fla .... Capt. Jerry 
J. Mallory is attending the Air Uni
versity's Squadron Officer School at 
Maxwell AFB, Ala .... George Bertin 
McDaniel of Fort Worth has been 
awarded hi s silver wings as an Ameri
can Airlines flight officer . . . Dr. 
Joseph A. Fisher is coordinator of 
reading and study skills clinic and 
assistant prof of education at Drake. 

Birth: To the Mike Glenns (Pris
cilla Weston) a son, Brian Frederick, 
on Dec. 23. 

1958 
Mrs. Lottie Mae Pierce Hamilton, 

retired elementary school principal, 
was honored June 11 as Woman of 
the Year by Florence Brooks Literary 
and Art Club in Fort Worth . . . 
Henry L. McCullough is marriage and 
family counselor on the family service 
staff of Buckner Baptist Children's 

Capt. Robert Baker '62 Lt. Jr/. E. Vanderpool '65 

Home in Dallas ... the R. H. Elling
hausens (Ann Shelton '61) live in 
Corpus Christi, where he is a geolo
gist for Sunray DX Oil Co .... John 
G. Nikkel has been named district 
geologist at Midland for Pan Ameri
can Petroleum Corp. . . . John W. 
Drakeford has written a book, Integ
rity Therapy, which describes a new 
approach to mental health. Drakeford 
is a professor of psychology at South
western Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Fort W ol'th. 

Birth: A daughter, Mary Christina, 
to the Frank Hydes (Di Ann Boul
ware '59) of Cleburne ... on March 1, 
a daughter, Sherri Lin, to the Vern 
U eckers of Houston. 

1959 
Dorothy "Chi Chi" Allen is teach

ing education at East Texas State 
University in Commerce ... Mario A. 
Benitez is chairman of the modern 
languages department at Texas Col
lege of Arts and Industries in Kings
ville ... Dale Works is a physical 
education prof at Texarkana College 
. .. Carolyn Jean Miller, who recently 
earned her master's cl e gr e e from 
SMU, is heading the reading pro
gram in the West Covina, Calif., 
schools ... Nelson L. Marsh has been 
promoted to a major and is working 
in personnel research and development 
at US Army headquarters in the Pen
tagon ... back in Fort Worth as dis
trict sales manager for Kimberly
Clark Corp. is George Darden Jr . ... 
Mrs. John H. King (Betty Marie Tay
lor) is youth director at the First 
Christian Church in Roswell, N.M. 

Births : A son, Bryan Croslin, to 
the B. Don Smiths (Mary Croslin) of 
Arlington ... to the Paul Youngdales 
(Pat Miller) of Fort Worth, a girl, 
Elizabeth, in September of 1966. 

1960 
Tommie F. Turner has been named 

assistant cashier at the First National 
Bank in Fort Worth ... Warne1· M. 
Bailey has been awarded a fellowship 
to Yale to work toward his Ph. D. de-
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gree in Old Testament . . . Howard 
L. Bittle is assistant manager of the 
Fort Worth Federal Center ... Wen
dell Robert Carr Jr. has been award
ed his Ph. D. degree from Harvard 
... Jean Sauerberg Ware and hus
band are moving to New Jersey, 
where he will be consolidations and 
budgets manager for Esso Chemical 
Co., Inc .... Joseph Annino received 
his Master of Arts de,gree from the 
University of Miami in June 5 com
mencement ceremonies ... Thad Coll
son Hoke, assistant to the dire0to·r of 
advertising and public relations at 
Fort Worth's First National Bank, 
has completed a program of special
ized banking education in Chicago. 

Births: A third child, Cynthia 
Jane, to the Vernon T. Hands (Betty 
Jane Johnson) of Bartlesville, Okla. 
... a son, Arno Grote, to the Arno 
Thies (Margie Dodson) family of 
Oakland, Calif. 

Death: Jon Marc e I Santerre of 
Grand Prairie was killed in an auto 
accident on June 1. He was an ac
countant for Texas Instruments. 

1981 
Frank M. Mackey of New Bedford, 

Mass., has been appointed assistant 
sales manager of the golf ball divi
sion of Acushnet Process Sales Co. 
. . . Capt. Max R. Pierce has been 
awarded USAF silver pilot wings up
on graduation at Laughlin AFB ... 
Capt. Patrick E. Knott has entered 
USAF pilot training at Webb AB ... 
A. Wayne Hoover is corporate man
ager of systems and programming for 
IBM in Armonk, N. Y. His wife is the 
former Roberta Jenson ... Robert G. 
Rich was awarded a Master of Sci
ence degree from Ohio State in March. 

Births: A son, Alex Ronald, to the 
R. Fredrick Stones (Beverly Bennett) 
of Dallas ... a daughter, D'Ann 
Elizabeth, to Don and Ann Delp of 
Detroit ... the Ronald Maurice Miller 
(Elaine Schaeffer) fa mi 1 y has a 
daughter, Paula Diane, born Aug. 12, 
1966. 

1962 
The Morty Bennetts (Judy Doskal) 

have moved to Boston . . . Gary H. 
Pace has been named vice-president 
of Buddies Supermarkets of Fort 
Worth ... Joseph Edward Lake has 
been promoted to Class Six in the 
Foreign Service ... Max K. Jones is 
representative of the National Council 
of Churches to the Job Corps five
state regional office in Austin . . . 
Jean McGinnis of Roswell, N. M., 
sends word of several of her class-
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mates ... Olin Eric Weiss has re
ceived the Ph. D. degree in mechanical 
engineering from the University of 
Texas. He and his wife, Judith Anne 
Crow, and son are living in Fort 
Worth ... Capt. Robert F. Baker has 
completed an adjutant general officer 
career course at Ft. Benjamin Harri
son, Ind. 

Births: A son, Michael, to the Ron 
Koehlers (Audrey Slough) of Denver, 
Colo .. . . a fourth child, Oscar Allen, 
to the Ned Albert Finney (Lynda 
Seward) family of Hurst. 

1983 
Mrs. Nelda Jo Fuller Acker re

ceived a certificate of dental hygiene 
from Baylor University College of 
Dentistry in Dallas . . . Dean Spur
lock and his wife are living in Fort 
Worth, where he practices law with 
the firm of Spurlock and Schattman 
. .. Elizabeth Anne Farmer is teach
ing school in Prince George County, 
Md . . .. John Gribi is in basic train
ing with the US Army at Ft. Gordon, 
Ga .. .. Patricia Judd Hanneman is 
beginning her third year as instructor 
of biology at the University of Hous
ton ... Charles A. Nicholson has been 
promoted to captain in the USAF ... 
the Ronnie Masks are living in the 
Virgin Islands ... Billy G. Iker has 
been promoted to captain in the 
USAF ... the Edwin Farrar family 
lives in Arlington, Va., and he is man
agement analyst for the Naval Audit 
Service in Washington, D. C .... Lou 
Cumings is camp and community pro
gram director of the Santa Monica, 
Calif., YMCA ... the Stan McCon
nells (Adra Holdridge) now live in 
Lincoln, Neb .... Capt. William E. 
Moore has completed a 22-week medi
cal -officer career course at Brooke 
Army Medical Center, Ft. Sam Hous
ton . . . the Carlton S. Downings 
(Prissy Walcher '64) live in Childress, 
where he is minister of the Central 
Christian Church ... Lt. and Mrs. Bob 
G. Wilson (Mary Scriven) are resid
ing in Wichita Falls, whe.re he is sta
tioned at Sheppard AB ... Donald R. 
Blake, who received his D.D.S. degree 
from Baylor University College of 
Dentistry in May, has been commis
sioned a second lieutenant in the US 
Navy and is stationed at Camp Pen
dleton, Calif .... Carl R. Johnson of 
Dallas is a territory .representative 
for Xerox Corp .... Donna Noel 
Peden received her Master of Science 
degree in physics from Carnegie In
stitute of Technology in Pittsburgh, 
Pa .... Larry E. Gray was awarded 
his Doctor of Medicine degree from 
Ohio State in June. 

Births: The Fred Bartons (Mary 
Slaughter) of Dallas have a first son, 
James F.rederick, born Jan. 27 ... a 
son, Randal David, Dec. 19 to the [ 
Robert J. Underwoods (Patsy Che- 1 
vault). 

1964 
Penny Hurley was married to Ar

thur G. Cavallard in August, and 
they are living in Columbus, Ohio .. , 
John and Maurine McKenzie live in I 
Richardson, where John is teaching 
and coaching . .. Owen Griffith Clay
ton is working toward a Ph. D. degree ~ 
in classics at Berkeley ... John T. I 
Russell has completed a course at the 
Army Finance School, Ft. Benjamin 
Harrison, Ind .... Gary P. Maben ·,, 
and wife (Janie Knapp '66) live in 
Fo.rt Worth, where she works for 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. and 
he is with Maben's Wholesale Floral 
Co . .. . Mick Mosebrook, who recently 
has returned from Vietnam, is sta
tioned at a Florida AB. His wife is 
Betty Bridges '66 . . . the Bill P. 
Flournoys (Paula Mauldin '65) live 
in Fort Worth, where she teaches at 
Diamond Hill high and he is with the 
Fort Worth National Bank ... Navy 
Lt. J. C. Britton is stationed in Flori
da ... Nancy Vieth has received her 
certificate in dental hygiene from 
Baylor University College of Dentis
try ... Thomas Lawrence Shubert is 
attending . the University of Houston 
School of Law; where he has been ap
pointed to the editorial board of the 
University of Houston Law Review 
... the Mike Waters are living in 
Rochester, N. Y., where he is in the 
executive training program with Gen
eral Dynamics ... N. Gray Mills Jr. 
is a sales representative for Connec
ticut Mutual Life Insurance and is 
associated with the N. Moody agency 
in Fort Worth ... Carolyn Johnson 
McIntosh received her Master of Arts 
degree from Ohio State in June .. · 
Eugene A. Brodhead has been com
missioned a second lieutenant in the 
USAF upon graduation from OTS at 
Lackland AFB. His wife, Liz Cole '65, 
is working at the state school for 
the blind in Austin ... Lt. Col. Fred
erick J. Kevetter has completed the 
USAF' senior chaplain course at the 
Air · University at MaxweI! AFB, Ala. 

Births: Born Dec. 10 to the Michael 
Rodmans (Virginia Masters) a first 
son, Michael Sean . . . a first child, 
Melissa Diane, to the Joseph C. 
Smiths (Diane Barber) . . . a son, 
Joseph John, on Nov. 8 to the Doug 
Poye family of Piscataway, N. J. 
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. . . to the Wesley Prescotts (Dianna 
Frances) of Ponca City, Okla., a son, 
Travis Wesley, born in May. 

1985 
Harold B. Wise is attending Baylor 

College -of Dentistry in Dallas ... Pat 
M. Bassano was married in June fol
lowing his discharge from the Army 
... Mrs. John Stanley Hines (Jo 
Carol Thomas) is an office nurse for 
a Fort Worth physician . .. Jimmy 
Garland is a traveling public rela
tions man for · General Motors Corp. 
, . . Joseph and Judith Lieberman live 
in Allentown, Pa., where he is in gen
eral medical practice . . . 1st Lt. Wil
liam T. Vanderpool has received the 
Air Medal at Bien Hoa AB, Vietnam 
, .. the Douglas Dickersons (Georgia 
Ann La·ngford) live in Fort Worth. 
She is teaching biology at Arlington 
Heights high, and he is doing his six 
months' active training as a Military 
Policeman at Ft. Gordon, Ga. . . . 
Judith Fay Parker has received her 
certificate in dental hygiene from 
Baylor College of Dentistry .. . Zack 
McCarty, territory representative at 
Xerox Corp. Century City branch, 
was graduated recently from the com
pany's national sales development 
center in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. . . . 
2nd Lt. Kenneth R. Lambert has been 
awarded USAF silver pilot wings up
on graduation at Laughlin AB . . . 
Gerry M. Goodman and Doris Bowen 
'66 were married in July of 1966 and 
live in Fo,rt Worth, where she teaches 
school and he is with a local advertis
ing/ public relations firm . . . Tom 
Magoffin is in basic training with the 
US Army at Ft. Gordon, Ga .... Mrs. 
Walton E. Williams Jr. (Judy Ruth 
Wimbish) is living in Austin, where 
she teaches school and her husband 
is working toward his Ph. D. degree 
in aerospace engineering at the Uni
versity of Texas ... John R. Lamond 
III has been assigned to US Army 
Headquarters Area Command in Viet
nam ... Ens. Ronald N. Ford is serv
ing the US Navy with the Fleet Air 
Wing 8 out of San Francisco . . . 
Spencer Wertz is in his second yea,r 
in the Ph. D. degree program at the 
University of Oklahoma. 

Birth: A son, Stephen Dale, to Dr. 
and M-rs. Dale Brown Jr. (Eleanor 
Bartlett Moore) of New Orleans. Dad 
is senior resident in obstetrics and 
gynecology at Tulane Medical School 
Charity Hospital. 

1986 
2nd Lt. Archie L. Moore is sta

tioned with the US Army at Edwards 
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AB, Calif. , and is working with 
NASA in data analysis of supersonic 
test aircraft . . . Holley Sparks is em
ployed at the USAF Academy as a 
computer p.rogrammer in data sys
stems . . . Army 2nd Lt. Charles L. 
Robinson Jr. has completed two weeks 
of jungle training at Ft. Sherman in 
the Canal Zone . . . Carrol J. Payne 
married James J. Ankele in December, 
and they are living in Arlington ... 
Jack E. Powers has been selected for 
training at Amarillo AB, as an AF 
supply specialist . . . the Tommy 
Stubbs (Penny Smith) live in Tyler, 
where he is a district sales represen
tative for Humble Oil Co .... Herbert 
G. Davis Jr. has entered USAF pilot 
training at Reese AB . . . Richard H. 
Heartwell has been graduated from 
the USAF orientation course for Med
ical Service Corps officers at Shep
pard AB .. . Bob Belcher and Jane 
Boyd '67 were married in the fall of 
1966 and are living in Fort Worth. He 
is with Alwyn E. Belcher Insurance 
Agency in the First National Bldg. 
... Donald E. Lee Jr. has been grad
uated from the USAF orientation 
course for Medical Service Corps offi
cers at Sheppard AB .. . Robert M. 
Stone is associate minister of the 
First Christian Church in Winston
Salem, N .C . . .. Jimmy R. Mann has 
completed a course at the Army Fi
nance School at Ft. Benjamin Harri
son, Ind ... Robert R. Taylor is em
ployed by American National Insur
ance Co. of Galveston .. . Donald A. 
P i ck w o r t h was commissioned an 
Army second lieutenant upon gradua
tion fr o m Transportation Officer 
Candidate School at Ft. Eustis, Va. 
. . . Wilson L. McCracken has been 
awarded the USAF silver pilot wings 
upon graduation at Laredo AB . . . 
Priscilla Abbott has been appointed 
by the Board of World Missions of 
the Presbyterian church to teach Eng
lish at Shikoku Christian College in 
Japan . . . Jamison Monroe has been 
commissioned a second lieutenant in 
the USAF upon graduation from OTS 
at Lackland AB ... Bill David Mc
Dowell is a graduate teaching assist
ant at the Catholic University of 
America in Washington, D. C., where 
he is working toward a Ph. D. degree 
in English literature ... Timothy W. 
McKinney has been awarded silver 
wings upon graduation from the 
USAF navigator school at Mather 
AB, Calif. 

1967 
Richard F. Gesell and Carol J . 

Warner '66 were married in June ... 
Courtney C. Schron received his com-

mission in the US Marine Corps in 
March and is stationed in Virginia .. . 
Larry M. Spradley is director of 
united youth fellowship for three 
churches in north Dallas ... 2nd Lt. 
Robert N. Herndon has entered 
USAF pilot training at Webb AB ... 
Mrs. Toni Maass McGirk, one of 38 
persons who received B. S. in Nurs
ing degrees during May 31 com
mencement, became TCU's 20,000th 
graduate. Announcement of the mile
stone in the University's 94-year 
history was made by Chancellor J. M. 
Moudy as he conferred her degree. 
Mrs. McGirk and her husband, Rich
ard, were among six married couples 
receiving degrees -on the same date. 
He was awarded a B. S. in chemistry 

Mrs. Bertie Hall Mothershead, TCU 
librarian from 1938 until her retire
ment in 1953, died July 18 in Fort 
Worth. Born in Earlington, Ky., she 
first joined the library's staff in 1923 
as an assistant and served as acting 
librarian from 1932 until 1937. Dur
ing her administration the Univer
sity's library grew from approximate
ly 40,000 to 217,000 volumes. 

Mrs. Mothershead held life mem
bership in the TCU Faculty Woman's 
Club, for which she was president in 
1950-52, and honorary membership in 
the TCU Women Exes. Active in 
local, state and national library or
ganizations, she is survived by her 
husband, several nephews and nieces, 
including Dr. Bita May Hall of the 
TCU faculty. 
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